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On Monday and Tuesday of next week the local Elks’ 
Jgc is staging a staBapede, which it is hoped will become an 
|nnual affair in this city. Stamjpcdcs are something of a novcl- 
y in this district, and it is a foregone conclusion that if the 
/cather is at all favorable it will draw a huge crowd. There 
he indications that the local stampede from the point of view 
if contestants and novelty events will be one of the outstanding 
[vents of its type to be staged in the Interior. The tremendous 
Jrawing power of these events is shown by the Calgary Stam- 
lede, which has become one of the outstanding shows on the 
lontinent.
W i l d  W e s t  D a y s  T o  R e t u r n
The local Elks have put a tremendous amount of work into:
[his their initial cflfort. They have been fortunate in having at 
[heir command the expert and experienced direction of Jack 
jjoyd, but one man cannot handle all the multitudinous details 
If such an event, and a large number of Elks have devoted most
[f their ^ a re  moments during the past three months to details 
alia
Five Mdre Local 
Names Are Added 
To Casualty List
ENGINEER HURT STORES CLOSE Tkrillc AnrJ ^nilU 
WHEN FREIGHT TWO DAYS W E E K " ; * V \ P * " *  
TRAINS COLLIDE FOR HARVEST W ill M ark Kelowna
f this it ir.
They have done so because it is their hope to raise, through 
he stampede, a tidy sum for the carrying out of certain charity 
/ork. Some of the funds will be used by the local club, while 
he remainder will go to assist the national organization's work 
mong children and aged people. >
t The objective is a worthy one; the Elks have worked hard 
o provide a good show, and there is every reason to believe' 
hat anyone who attends will have plenty of thrills and much 
food entertainmeht. The Elks' Stampede deserves the support 
f the community.
Three Local Men Pay Supreme Sacrifice, While An­
other Is Wounded, And Another Is Missing After 
Air Operations—Corporal Frank Barton And Pte. 
’ Elmer Olson Die Of Wounds—Corporal Michael 
Lesmeister Killed In  Action—Sergeant George 
Flintoft Missing—-Pte. Thomas Pinker Wounded
C.P. And C.N. Freights Meet 
Head On Three Miles Out— 
Engineer Worsfold Breaks 
Leg
Staff Members To Pick Apples 
And Aid Labor Shortage 
Situation In District Stampede Aug. 4-5
CARS STAY ON TRACKS
Engine Damage Delays Peach 
Shipment But No Serious 
Injury
A friend last week received a bad shock when he read in a 
paper In a doctor’s office, that it was doubtful if the Russians 
could keep the Germans out of Moscow another two weeks.
|arly Election Unlikely
Those people who are looking for Prime Minister King
0 call an election this fall are overlooking one important thing 
—the Victory Loan. _ The Victory Loan drive will open on 
October 23rd and will continue for three weeks thereafter. It 
3 generally admitted that it would be impossible to have a 
juccessful Victory Loan drive if an election campaign is being 
jonducted at the same time. I t is generally believed, too, that 
[he Victory Loan is so important that nothing—«ven a gen- 
ral election^—can be permitted to interfere with it. A period 
f about sixty days must intervene between the calling of an 
lection and the voting date. If an election were called today,
: would mean that the election would fall in the middle of the 
Victory Loan drive.
On the other hand, if the election were called immediately 
fter the Victory Loan it would mean that voting would take 
lace early in the new year.
December, January and February elections are not looked 
ipon with favor in this country, because during those months 
Ireather conditions in,some sections are uncertain and may af- 
get the vote considerably. For this reason winter elections 
re avoided. • _
Thus, then, if the Victory Loan prohibits an election this 
ill, and the winter months are not suitable, it would appear, 
hat it is reasonable to assume that there will be no election 
ntil late March or early April,
The general results of the provincial elections, excepting, 
If course. New Brunswick; have not been such as to encourage 
he Federal Government to rush post haste into an election. 
|t has not been a happy year for the Liberals, with one adminis- 
*ration being ousted from Ontario and another meeting a 
-weeping defeat in Saskatchewan, to say nothing of the situa- 
iion in Quebec. : , . - . ; ■ . '
1 Mr. King, speaking recently on the election ;situatipn, said: 
I have said that I will not, if I can prevent it, allow this parlia- 
aent to outrun the term fixed by the constitution, I have also 
aid that I would not, if I could avoid it, bring an election while 
he war is on. I intend to hold to both these decisions, I can- 
lot say at this moment when an election will come.”
Since Parliament’s term runs out , next April, it is clear that 
dr. King hopes the war in Europe, at least, will be over before 
hat time. If not, he will have no alternative but to hold an 
lection while the war is in progress. In view of his statement, 
nd in the light of the provincial election results and the com- 
ng Victory Loan, a Federal election this fall seems a very re- 
lote possibility.
Th e  already long list of local casualties was increased this week when word was received here of the death of three men in the Canadian Army, the wounding of another, and a 
R.C.A.F, man being reported missing following air.operations 
over enemy territory. Corporal Frank Barton and Pte. Elmer 
Olson are reported to have died of wounds; Corporal Michael 
Lesmeister is reported, killed in action; Pte. Charles Pinker 
is reported wounded; and Sergeant George Flintoft is reported 
missing after air operations.
CpI. Frank Barton, son of Mr. -------------- ^ ^ ---------
and Mrs, A, C. Barton, Richter CJ171717D .A ¥ f  A T ^A  T 
Street, died of wounds on August ' i j J j  f  R i v v / l l i
16, while Cpl. Miohael l^esmelster,
FROM BRITAIN
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lesmeister, was IMITAJ I R W
killed In action August 15. I f l J u l l  A lrli 1.
Cpl. Barton wds 27 years of age 
and had been a resident of this city 
for twenty years prior to enlist­
ment. He was horn at Grassy Lake,
Alberta.
On September 5, 1939, CpL Bar­
ton left here for Prince George, 
where he was sergeant in charge 
of a detachment of the B.C. Dra-
Group Includes Two Officers 
And Three Men
A really forgiving woman is one who can forgive the Japs. 
They are the ones responsible for the shortage of silk hose and 
fuU-sized rubber preserving jar rings.
Among a group of officers and 
goons. ISs marriage to Miss Isabel other ranks that arrived in Vah- 
Watson took place there. He joined couver on Monday evening from 
the Canadian Scottish Regiment in service overseas were, a number of 
December, 1939, and went overseas men from Kelowna and district, 
in 1941. He was welterweight cham- They included Lieut. John Acland, 
pion of the 3rd Canadian Division son of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Acland, 
overseas. Cpl. Barton went to North Street, who has been overseas 
France on D-Day as an anti-tank for four years and has returned 
gunner. His , wife resides with her to Canada to instruct in battle drill, 
mother in Vancouver. Lieut. Acland was an instructor in
Cpl. Lesmeister was bom in Leip- England in Uiis advanced type of 
zig, Sask., and was 19 years old. warfare. It is expected that he will 
He came to Kelowna with his par- arrive in Kelowna at the week- 
ents in 1930, was employed at the end to spend a short leave. 
Kelowna sawmill and was a mem- Also among this group was Lieut, 
her of the Pro-Rec softball team. T. A. Forbes," who has been over- 
He was also a very keen and acr seas lor the p ^  four.years. He is 
tive member of the 2nd Kelowna well known in Kelowna, having 
Troop of Boy Scouts. He enlisted resided here for a number of years 
in November, 1942, going overseas prior to his enlistment. It is under­
in May of this year with the RJM.R. stood that he is back in Canada to 
and transferring later to the 1st act as an instructor.
Canadian Scotti^ Battalion. Cpl. R. C. A. Blishen, who enlist-
Surviving are his parents, a bro- ed in September, 1939, with the 
ther, Walter, and two sisters, Doris, R.CA.S.C., is among the party. Mr& 
of Kelowna, and Mrs. E. Clifton, of Blishen and family reside at 140 
Penticton. Wilson Avenue.
Pte.-Elmer Oliver Olson, 22, resi- Pte. S. L. Edgett, who went over­
dent of this district for 19 years, seas in 1941 with the Seaforth High- 
was wounded in France on August landers, son of Mrs.' Julia Edyed, 
16 and died the following day, ac- whose home is ^  at Rutland, is one 
cording to word received by his of the returned men. 
wife, who is residing at Okanagan Acting Sgt, Philip J. Golling, who 
Mission. He enlisted in the Army enUsted in 1941 with the Proyos 
three years ago and was a member Corps No. 9 and yfout -overseas in 
of the Seaforth Highlanders. Prior the same year, arrived^ .vuth-the 
to enlistment he was a logger by
trade. Surviving are his wife; moth- both Golling, Elliott Avenue. He is 
er and father, Mr. and Mrs. Albert m a iri^  and has three children, who 
Olson, the former being in ac-
tive service; four brothers, Jim, in ^  L L y r^  Westbank, m an-
the Army, Mervin, Gordon. Alwjm;and two sisters, Mrs. Keen, Prince with the Central Mediterranean
Rupert, and Mildred at home. forces.
Ipaslcatchewan Land Ownership
Ir The impression has gone abroad that through foreclosures 
im mortgages the insurance companies, the trust companies and 
[he banks owned most of the land in the three prairie provinces. 
Dver a period of years, we imagine, most people have become 
gradually convinced that this is so and have taken it for grant- 
id that “big business’ is actually in control of the farming 
and of the prairies. We admit that we accepted without ques- 
ion this inference.
i Consequently, it was with something of a shock that we 
studied recently the figures recently collected and released by 
be Saskatchewan Provincial Mediation Board, following that 
iody’s investigation into the ownership of Saskatchewan rural 
and. ■ ■'
j The C.C.F. have told us that Saskatchewan is the slave 
if the money barons,” and we, remembering that that province 
's the victim of drought, and other enemies of successful farm­
ing, wondered if, perhaps, the charge was not substantially 
■■rue.::'.-- , •,■■■>,,-■■ .■...■■■■ . ■ ■
The report of the Mediation Board—a responsible provm- 
;ial body—states that only 4.9 per cent of the privately , owned 
'and in that province is held by loan and investment companies, 
8 per cent by Government loan agencies, 3.6 per cent by land 
companies, and .2 per cent by banks!
1 The report shows that 90.5 per cent of all non-Crown lands 
in Saskatchewan are held by private individuals^, and that 50.7 
per cent of these holdings are free of encumbrance, except for 
some liens.
The report also shows that 57 per cent of the acreage is
Sergt. George Flintoft R.CAJ’., _ . ; .
has been reported missing follow- LOCAL AIRBIAN IS DECORATED 
ing air operations over enemy ter- gg^ Derek J. Webb, R.A.F., son of 
ritory, according to word received njj.. and Mrs. Tom Webb, Martin 
by his wife,, Mrs. George Flintoft, Avenue, Kelowna, has just been 
318 C ^ I^ t re e t .  ,■ . awarded the Distinguished Service
Medal. Approximately a year ago 
and Mrs. ^  H. ^ n to ft, 72^ i^ ct was missing after a bombing
^  over Europe, but escaped fromA.F. November 16th, 19^, and went g^gjjjy territory after six weeks. He 
overseas m January of this yean engineer.
Reported wounded in the casual- . **
ty lists is Pte. Thomas Charles Pink- . ' ■  ■•
er, the address of whose wife, Mrs. Miss Marion Coote, Vancouver, is 
Katie E. Pinker, is care of C. E. visiting friends in Kelowna and
Peel, McDougall’s Ranch, RJR. 3, Penticton, prior to holidaying at 
Kelowna. Banff.
N ew  Regulations For Ellis Street 
D esigned To Ease Traffic Snarl 
In Busy Fruit Packing Season
The first major train, wreck pn the 
Kelowna-Vernon lino occurred on 
Tuesday morning at 7.30, when a 
northbound CP.R. freight and a 
southbound C.N.R. freight collided 
head-on at the Mile 115 post three 
miles north of Kelowna. One man, 
C.N.R. Engineer Wors(old, sustained 
injuries to hia legs in jumping from 
his engine. '
.Little major damage .was done, 
excepting to the engines of bo^i 
trains, both of which will have to 
be/ put into the shop for over­
hauling.
The trains met Just at the bend 
where the track comes close to the 
highway about two miles south of 
Reid’s Comers. No official state­
ment was forthcoming from rail-
S'ay officials pending an Investiga- on. It was, however, evident that 
the C.P.R. train, which had the right 
of way northbound, had expected 
to pass the C.N.R. at Rutland sta­
tion.
The C.P.R. was carrying ajiout 
twenty cars of fruit, mostly peaches 
en route for prairie markets. These; 
peaches will be twenty-four hours 
late In reaching their markets.
/ There was no derailment and 
; little damage was done to the track. 
Both trains had their brakes applied 
and were moving slowly when they 
hit.
Worsfold, the C.N;R. engineer, 
Kamloops, broke both bones in his 
left leg just above the ankle and 
severely wrenched his right knee. 
In additi,on he had several severe 
abrasions. He, with other members 
of the C.N.R. crew jumped when he 
saw a collision could not be averted. 
He landed on the hard surface of 
a crossroad.
Some members of the C.P.R. crew 
jumped but the engineer did not 
and he suffered some slight cuts oh, 
the legs.
An eye witness of the crash, M. 
W. Marshall, who was working in 
his slaughter house preparatory to 
coming to town, heard the screech­
ing of the train brakes and tore out 
of his place which is just across 
the tracks from the scene of the 
accident.
“ Boy, oh boy, I never saw any­
thing like it before in my life! Those 
two engines came together with a 
terrific- crash and great clouds of 
steam poured forth enveloping the 
engines. ’The C.N.R. engine went; 
right up a foot and a half off the 
tracks. When I arrived there, Mr. 
Worsfold was lying a t the side of 
the road groaning from his leg in­
juries received when he jumped- 
I yelled to my wife to call the doc­
tor and the ambulance, and then 
I went and called the office of the 
C.N.R. at Kelowna and told them 
of the wreck. The girl who an*, 
swered the telephone was sure sur­
prised,” Mr. Marshall said. Accord­
ing to Mr. Marshall, Dr. Knox arriv­
ed in quick order and took the in­
jured man away in his. car before 
the ambulance got there.
At approximately 10 o’clock a C. 
P.R. engine arrived from Kelowna 
pulling the fruit cars back into the 
city, and the C.N.R. engine from 
Rutland arrived at approximately 
10.40 to take the wrecked train back 
to Rutland.
There appeared to be little dam­
age to the C.PR. engine, but it was 
more extensive to the G.N.R. en­
gine. The track was practically-un­
damaged, but precaution was being 
taken to place old rails alon^ the 
track in order that other tralng. 
travelling over the line would have 
to slow up until the track; is. 
strengthened.
The retail merchants of Kelow­
na have stopped forward for the 
third consecutive year to assist the 
farmers In harvesting their bum­
per apple crop, agreeing for stores 
to close all day Mondays and 
■Thursdays, commenclhg Monday, 
September 11, In order to release 
staff members to assist in picking.
Junior Bbard of 'Trade members 
have made a partial survey of 
pickers who would be released to 
help out the labor shortage idtua- 
tion, and it was found that about 
sixty in the various stores would 
be available.
If Kelowna offices will co-oper­
ate with this venture, which is so 
necessary at this season during war­
time years, it is felt by the retail 
merchants that the number of pick­
ers will be increased considerably.
The order to close shop for two 
days inflicts considerable difficul- 
ities upon local butchers and groc­
ers, with their problems of serving 
the public, but, after much discus- 
ion at the Retail Merchants Bureau 
meeting .oh Tuesday night, all ag- 
greed to fall in with the plan to 
help out the fanners and harvest 
one of the biggest apple crops 'in 
^ e  history of the district.
In previous years the closing days 
were Tuesday and Thursday, but 
it was considered advisable to 
change the schedule to Monday and 
Thiu^ay,
Staff members of stores^-not 61- 
ready pdaced for harvest work, are 
requested to contact H. C.‘S. Col­
lett, Placement Officer:, under the 
Elmergency Farm Labor plan, at 
his office, and they will be assign­
ed to orchards in the Kelowna dis­
trict for picking.
Customers are asked to assist the 
merchants by shopping, early on 
Saturdays, in ordw that Saturday 
nights may be left free for workers 
who are unable to shop at any other 
time.
■The new order will be in effect 
from September II until the apple 
crop is harvested.
n>emendous importance is at­
tached to picking the McIntosh 
apple crop, which represents apr 
proximately 38 per cent of the
Entrants Include Greatest Riders And Ropers In  
N orthw est-C rack American Cowboys Will Be 
Here—Flat Races Are Extra Thrill In  Two Ij)ay 
Program—Grand Parade Monday Morning— 
Knox Mountain Race Is Thriller
Hon. E. C. Carson Will Open Rodeo Monday
Hi g h l i g h t e d  by a mammoth parade down Bernar'd Ave­nue Labor Day morning, and honored by the presence of Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister of Mines, who will officially open 
the program in the afternoon, the Kelowna Stampede bids fair 
to be the greatest attraction ever held in Kelowna.
Entries from all over the Northwest from top-flight riders 
and ropers from both sides of the border have poured in during 
the last week, and ensure the keenest kind of competition. Spec-' 
ial events include the point-to-point race down Knox Mountain, 
which is tops in thrills, and flat races are also ihcluded during 
both days.
Painting Exhibit Here 
Will AM Worthy
Water color paintings by Miss
H. M. Duke will be, on display 
here Tnn
whole B. C. crop. 'These apples are 
dcincreasingly in emand across Can­
ada and must be picked during a 
stated time, or they will fall from 
the-trees. It is for this reason , that 
all local merchants are co-operat-, 
ing with the growers by releasing 





i rsday, Friday and Sat­
urday this week In the Orebard 
City Motors. It Is free to the 
. public, but donations will be re- 
recelved to aid the Channel Is­
lands Society, which has been 
helping people who were forced 
by the Germans to fle^from the 
Channel Islands.
These pictures have been 
shown in many places In B.C., 
and have raisednvell over $1,000 
for the fond. They are said to 
he for those who love the beanW 
of the world as God made it 
rather than for the admirers of 
modem art. The sketches are 
of many parts of this province, 
but there are a few of the Chan-; 
nel Islands.
Anyone giving a donation to 
the fnnd v ^ l have a chance of 
winning whichever sketch he 
or she may select. ;
Many people escaped from the 
Channel Islands prior to Ger­
man occupation and are in.Eng-; 
-land. Their chief means of sup­
port is the Channel Islands So­
cieties  ^ foi:nied in B. -C. and in 
England to help the stranded 
people. Donations given at the 
exhibition wUl go to a  fond to 
aid them and a^ist in rehabili­
tation. ■ .
Youngsters Will Return To 
School Work While Older 
Pupils Work In  Orchards, -
C.P.R CHANGES 
LOCAL OFFICIALS
Conditions On Ellis Street W orry City C ouncil- 
Adopt Suggestions Of Representative Committee 
In H p p e ^  Easing Situation—^Anxious To Avoid 
Restrictions—-Seek Co-operation Of Car Drivers, 
Truck Drivers And Bicycle Riders
THE “ UNINVITED”  
REACH KELOWNA
jbwner-operated, while 20 per cent is leased to farmers owning■ JW C i“U Ci<l CU V.A la AWU.9Wva a.Wf aua aaaw w w
|their own land. Another 23 per cent is leased to tenants own­
ing no land; :
,! The 'report, after reviewing the figures, comments: “Ten- 
lancy in this province is not a permanent factor, as in many 
Icountries of Europe, but is rather a part of the progress pat-
Itern of ownership—young farmers with limited capital renting
jiand until they are able to purchase through agreement of sale, 
lor by the acceptance of a mortgage for the unpaid balance.”
I The report shows that Saskatchewan is a province of ow- 
Iner-Operators; of capitalists, and 50 per cent of them holding 
I their land clear of encumbrances! Just one more story ex- 
I ploded 1
BRIG. GREGG 
HEADS U .N J .
I Former O.C. of Vernon Infan­
try  School Is University Pre­
sident
In his new position' he replaces 
Dr. Norman MacKenrie, Chairman 
of the Wartime fnfonnation Board 
and recently appointed President of 
the University of British Columbia.
Brigadier Gregg was a , Vice- 
Commodore at the recent Kelowna 
International Regatta.
! Brigadier M. F. Gregg, V.C.jyLC., 
has been appointed President of the 
iUniversity of New. Brunswick, at 
jFKd^cton, N. B., it was announc- 
'- i  last week. ■■■■::■■■'■■-.
Brig. Gregg commanded the Yer- 
1011 School of Infantry for improxi- 




Final approval of construction by 
the Cascade Go-operative Union of 
a ranip and two canopies was giv­
en by the City Council on Monday 
night.'. ■ ■•'.'■■. ■'
The work must be approved by 
the City . Engineer and removed at 
any time; if requested by the City.
Monday night the City Council approved of suggestions 
A i' of an unofficial traffic committee to improve the situation 
on Ellis Street during the next two months. The Council adop­
ted a number of suggestions which included a restriction on 
parking and the installation of certain directional driving signs. 
The situation on Ellis Street was becoming so serious tha t the 
Council had asked a group of representative citizens to study, 
the situation and make suggestions tending to improve the sitfiT 
ation. This informal committee was under the chairmanship of:’ 
Alderman G. Sutherland and included-Sergt. A. Macdonald of 
the Provincial Police.
On Monday night the commit- of the K.G.E. feed, and grocery 
(tee's recommendations were pre- stores. This restriction will be en- 
sented to the Council. forced between eight in the morn-
The Ellis Street problem centres ing and eight in the evening, from 
around two periods of the day— August 15th to October 31st 
immediately after twelve and when The elimination of this parking 
-tee packing houses stop work in has been found necessary to speed 
Ahe late afternoon. up traffic at the Bernard corner
At these times there are several and to allow the full use of the two 
hundr^  bicycles, trucks and cars new traffic, lanes. - ^
all hurrying south on Ellis to Ber- Ellis from Bernard right through 
nard. The bicycles ride four and to Smith will be dlvided by a .line 
five abreast and cars and trucks are down the centre of the street. All 
.forced to the left-hand side of the traffic wUlrbe warned not to cross 
road In passing. Already there have this line; At: the same time, blcyc- 
hieen one or two accidents, and lists will be advised to keep well to 
City officials are anxious to cor- the right and to avoid riding more 
rect the situation by instruction and than two abreast 
co-operation tather than by re- Between Bernard and the lane 
strictions. , betwei^n the post office and the
Henceforth, no cars will be per-' K.G.E stores, the right-hand side 
mitted to park on the west side of of Ellis going south will be divided. 
Ellis between Bernard, and MiU into two' lanes*
This will ^ im lnate the parking be- The more easterly of these lanes, 
side the post office and in front Turn to Page 10, Story 2 . J
Uninvited guests are • making; 
themselves r i ^ t  at home in Ke­
lowna. During the past week a sol­
dier and his wife arrived at the 
Willow Inn after midnight, lookipg 
for accommodation. They were 
greeted with a sign, "No rooms. 
Sorry.” Did they go away? No. sir- 
ee! They took up their abode on 
chesterfields, where they rested un­
til discovered the following morn­
ing.:' ' ■ ■ ■'■'■ '.*' '
; At the Scout Hall, where thirty 
double-decker beds are ready : to 
take care of fruit workers, two of 
the-beds were found to .have been 
set up and used by some uninvited 
over-n^t guests who had manag­
ed to open the padlock on the. hall 
door.:
School bellS'Will iing in Kelowna 
on Tuesday morning, siunmoning 
himdreds' of girls and boys back to 
lessons - after the summer holiday 
season, and teachers will be in_their 
places after two months vacation.
Mothers will be sad and glad. 
Those with tiny tots starting off for 
the first time will have a. smile on 
their faces but tears in their hearts 
because itf is with mixed -feelings 
they see their ‘little darlings’ take 
their first step alone into, the stand­
ard educational world.
Little faces will shine: and eyes 
glisten with excitement when they 
start off for their first day at school.
Older girls and boys, having 
wearied of vacation days, will start 
back with renewed enteusiasm.
Teachers will be in. their places 
with new ideas, refreshed outlooks 
and" high hopes.'
A good deal oif difficulty has been 
experienced here in trying to ob­
tain accommodation for the; teach­
ing staff and all is not clear sailing 
to date. ‘Anyone who can help out 
with a suite is asked to please get 
in touch with the School Board.
Enrollment figures will not be ob­
tainable until school has re-assem­
bled and will not be complete then 
owing .to the absence of senior stud- , 
ente whO' are helping with fruit crop 
harvesting.
New staff members at the local 
schools include Miss Amj' Mac-, 
Gowan, Perth, Ont.; ; Lee Leavitt, 
Mission; Miss Edith Newby (nurse), 
Kelowna; Miss Elizabeth Barss, 
'Vancouver; Fred Bunce, Radisson, 
Sask.; Miss Patricia Horni Duncan; 
Miss Dorothy Jacobson, Vancou­
ver; Kenneth Vernon, Hollybum; 
Miss Isabelle Young, Victoria.
K. O. Carmichael Is New : Dis- 
"trict Freight, A gent'
The' popular Minister of Mines 
in the provincial cabinet, Hon. B. 
C. Carson, is a former ciattle ranch- 
. er in the Cariboo'. and Is member 
for LilloCet. In his , youth he was 
one of the best riders of the nor­
thern range and .his love :of cow­
boy sports makes him an Ideal 
iriioice to open the Stampede here 
on Monday, Sept, 4. He is accom- 
p an i^  by- Mrs. Carson, and they 
are visiting their old ffiend5,^Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferguson, at the Eldorado 
Arms. • ■ ■
17. , S. Riders,
Johnny Tubbs, one , of the three 
best riders in the U.SA., phoned 
Jack Boyd from Spokane on Sat- 
lurday that he, Jim; Bernard, Joe 
Kelsey and two or threa other rid­
ers and ropers: are Coming to the 
Stampede. They wired their entry 
money to make sure they will get : 
a pla'ce in the show dnd a chance 
to win part of the big prize money 
offered at B. C.’s biggest Stampede 
in the past decade. Jim Bernard 
wants to buy some of the best 
bucking horses at the Stampede 
and take them south of the borders 
for rodeos in the States, such is the 
reputation established by the buck- ; 
ing h o r ^  Jack - will - use a t : the v 
Stampede. '
John Shura, of Quilchena, is 
.. bringing his own cowpony in a 
trailer. This is one of the outstand-- 
r ing rope horses, in B. C. iSo, along 
with" cow .ponies owned by Lauder 
Barney Ellison, Bill Graham, Harry 
Shuttleworth, Slim Doran, Hank > 
Hogan and several others; the pub- ,
' lie w ill«see the best collection <5f ' 
calf-ropuig horses ' assembled in 
B. C; in fifteen years.
The' Mayors and Reeves of all 
towns and municipalities for a 
hundred miles around have been.:
. invited to be honored guests of the. 
Stampede and have signified: their 
intention of being here when the, 
stage (Kiach rolls ; down Bernard: 
Avenue, followed by over a hun­
dred riders in. the mile-long parade.,, 
T^ biggest demand .for saddle ;, 
hors^ in  tiie Valley, that any man ; 
cah /remember Is at its peak right;:;
K. d : Carmichael, newly appoint- ®®7* Almost every one who w er 
ed CP.R. District Freight Agent for rode a horse is trying to buy, bw- 
this area, made his first official ™w, beg or sterf one for the Stam-- 
visit to Kelowna on Tuesday. He P«<*®, days Md parade. Johnnie 
succeeds V. R. Duncan, who has catUe fpremw for Joe .
held the position of T r a v e l l in g  - ®rso, says over fifty people have 
Freight Agent for this area for thepast year and a half. ’The Okana- :MpUntain, looking for saddle, horses,, 
gan has now been raised to the in the past fwo w e e k s .^   ^ ,
status of a district freight agency.. t® ®®®rgeof rpund-,,
Mr. Duncan leaves the O k a n a g a n t h e  do^es off the hills;for 
to go. to Edmonton,-where he'has the Stampede,; has oyer a hundred, 
been promoted to the post of C.P.R. head in pastures now, and, with the 
District Freight Agent for ' that .'help of B itter -Dillon, Ralph /Fos-. , 
territory. In Edmonton he sue- fi®ry. Ernie Hepton, Red ^ ^ g e r a  
ceeds A. M. Shields; who has been and half the younger generation of 
appointed Divisional lYeight. Agent th®. Belgo, Rutland, mid Ellison dis- 
at Vancouver. Mr. Shields also was tricts, will move into the  arena, 
a visitor to Kelowna on. Tuesday. - 'with the ,stock; early Monday morn- 
Mr. Carmichael comes to the Ok- jnS- There they will be separated 
anagan from Moose Jaw, where he into the various . corrals that have 
was District Freight Agent Prior been constructed by members of 
to going to Moose Jaw he was sec- the Elks Lodge. , , , . . .
retary to -the Vice-President, in - Had -the pubhc been at the arena, 
charge of traffic, Montread. : ; Turn to Page 10, Story 1
Purchase ot L loyd-Johes Estate 
For C onvalescent H om e A p p roved
Kelowna City Ckmncil Secures 
/.Pioneer Residence For El­
derly Citizens '■
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver France and 
party spent the week-end at .Wilson 
Landing resort, and travelled there 
by the lake. The party had succes-r 
ful fishing.
Exalted Rulers Welcome Tp^ Stampede
The Elks have'put forth great efforts to make the coming two 
days one of the biggest events in Kelowna’s history, and we can 
assure' everyone attending a program packed full of thrills, spills 
' and chills. ' ‘
Since Inauguration the Elks' have pledged themselves to aid 
underprivileged children wherever possible, atid ail proceeds from 
the coming Stampede wlU be devoted to that end. The citizens of 
this district have always supported us in our endeavors in the past, 
nnrt we again appeal to every one ot you to combine two dasrs of 
relaxation with . the ^thought. that you .have also coirtributed to a 
worthy cause.
LAURIE SCOTT, .
Exalted Ruler of Kelowna Elks:
A  report of a special committee 
of the City Council, headed by Aid. 
O. L. Jones, recommending purchase 
of the residential properly . of the 
late David Lloyd-Jones as a con­
valescent home, was adopted by the 
Council on lifonday night.
The committee. had secured ' an 
option on the property at a price 
of $7,500, and completion of the 
deal at that price was authorized.
■The committee reported that, the 
house is in flrst-^class condition and 
can house sixteen with6ut -any 
structural alterations or the use (ff 
rooms apart from the bedrooms. 
Accommodation could be increased 
considerably by conversion of other 
rooms for use gs bedrooms, it was 
pointed out.
In addition to the house and lawn, 
the grounds include two. acres that 
can be used for the growing of veg­
etables and. small fruits. A number 
of fruit trees are on' .the property.
The purchase of the < home of one. 
of the city’s; outstanding pioneers; 
who passed away last spring, is the 
initial step in the maintenance' of 
a home for elderly citizens who re­
quire a certeih. amoimt of medical 
cate. Prellmlnmry plans called for 
the home , being restricted to rndn; 
but the City Council vdU consider
the feasibility of accommodaiion , 
for both sexes.
Appointment of a steff, purchase 
of equipment and other adminis­
trative details await 'the completion 
of the purchase 1^ the City. It was/ 
indicated that funds were available 
/rom the sale of Gily-^owned : lots 
and that part of this fund, which 
now amounts to $14,000, can be 
utilized for that purpose.
The establishment, of such a home 
has.;' been under consideration by 
the City Coimcll for some time, and 
the subject; has: also been discuss­
ed 'at lengte: at meetings of the 1 
Okanagan Municipal Association. 
The majority of cities and district 
munlcipi^ities are faced with the 
problem of looking. after citizens 
who have reached the. . sunset of 
their lives and need attention. and 
support. Facilities at present are : ; 
inadequate and lack the pleasant 
siUToundings available at the Lloyd- ; 
Jones imoperty. Housing is at a 
premium and there is.no place fo r ; 
the old-timers to go if the present. 
fadilities were discontinued, Aid.' 
S. T. Miller pointed, out.
Council members agreed that the- 
property was an excellent buy at 
$7,500; and. that the- cost would b e :' 
regained at any. time if the: prop-/ 
erty was subdivided In to ‘building 
lota The situation, at the 'corner-of 
Ethel and Bernard:'is; ideal . and no - 
repairs are neiiessaiy, as the house 
is in perfect'condition. . ' '
tv
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D. Chapman &
Motor Ii«BUre C<mtr»«t<»r», Wurebonifwr weKnen itn# KiitiilnitinB. 
Contract taken for motor hanlafe of all aeMiii^tlona.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local, moving. i
Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kelowna 
to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S








Fruit growers seeking the assist- 
anew ot soldiers In tiro harvesting 
of their crops this year should ru- 
menjber that condltlcns, In so far as 
the military ere coiKwmed, are diff­
erent this year. Last year, it will
All B.C. Mail Must Be 
Through Sub-Station
Sent
Growers Will Pay Minimum of 




to Mrs. Las. Clement, whose father, weeks* holiday 
Richard WiiMaro*. ot ItuUand. di«d 
suddenly on Aug. . 27Ur at W* home 
in Rutland.
« F.O . E a rl W ard  A nd W.O* W-
In order to speed up delivery of 
mall to merchant seamen on slilpa 
in the PaclAc Coast area, a sub:
be remembered, tttere was some of Post Office Box 9,000,
dlrecUon *md. If ® could MontreaL has now been opened In
fuMU certain g^ j^ U oqa he was Vancouver, accotdlng to an an-
nounctaaient by Arthur Randles, 
Director of Merchant $cameh, In
W ard Hava 
Her« Before 
O^Htrationa
ted in British Co­
ho as
able to cA>tain soldier help.
Thlayear Uxire will be no direc­
tion. The pnw er must contact the
soldier and make his own arrange- aU mail . . . .  ... *.
m e ^ . The soldier aimlies to his lumbta and Sfdressod to officers yielded |17ft with me ^ s se s  apaA 
(kmuataodlhg offfeer for harvest and men serving on Canadian for- Jcannlno and Sheila Henderaon Ward 
leave. As the soldier ig on leave 
and as there Ja no wage set, the sol­
dier receives no transportation f r o m ___ _______ ________  _____
the Army, no Army pay or allow- full name of the addressee and his Ritchie did thy north end, collect- across th# Sohth Atlantic.
On Tuesday evening, Aug. 22, 
mreUng ot the B.C.F.O A, Local was 
held In the GlfwnOTe school houre 
to discuss wages for apple picking.
Atttr  a great deal ed discussion, the 
price was sei at OMi cents per box, 
with an extra ti cent per box If Something of a minor family re- 
the picker remains through the imlon occurred here over the week- 
whole season. -end, when F/O Earl 'Ward, RAJ*.,
* • * and W/O W. Ward. R.CA.F., inet
Glenmore's War Savln^i Stamp K  after ^ i W ^ n t h s  ^Si^atlott 
drive, which was held last Satur- m two oi«jreUOnal rones widely
Both Kelowna men, Earl 
la In Canada on a month'll
Mr, and Mrs. O. D. Bums were 
visitors In Summerland over the 
week-end at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs, ‘Ted’* Wincbcombe, formerly 
eg Winfield.
Alec McDexsegh isnivod In Wlr 
field last week to spend leave wit 
his wife.
Campers at Amory Camp tW 
week are Emilie de Mocitreuil.
Okanagan Missltm, Un. W. IL Po» 
ley and Hunte Powlcy.
Mr. m 4 ^L.,*pi'i!aieai aiTiv-- Mrs. E. Worew»n returned ten
‘ *- - -- week from Vancouver, where kh
spent two spent a holiday.RotUfnlng T o  Banff, where thCy had
shlpk ing the balance of $70.
N.Z. AIR FORCE PICKER^
anco of any kind 
Tftl# InformaUon haa been recelv 
ed by H. C. S, Collett, Placement delivery of mall In the Pafcific Coast Miss Joan Northcott, of Vernon,
Officer, (from the Domlnlon-Pro- a r e a  hah bren made possible Is a visitor ot the home of Mr. and
vlndal EmOrgency Farm Labor through the co-operation of the Mrs, H. Snowscll, of Bankhead. Her
Bureau. postal authorities, the Naval Scr- cousin, Miss Mavis Snowsell, will
------- 1------:------------- ——----------  vice and the British Ministry of return hcvne with her oh Thursday.
fact that accommodation for auch War Transport • • •
a short period would not be avail- Al^ shipping agents on_ the Pac:
Earl colnpletcd his tour of oper­
ational l|[ikhte over enemy territory 
about a year ago, and since that 
thne*'ho has been instnmting in 
ISngland. While willing to admit 
that the Imicasters and Halifoxes 
have gobd pbints, he waxes enthus­
iastic about the Sterling, which he
A query by fifteen New Zealand 
Air Force trainees, regarding the
possibility of the group coming to able, it was decided to Inform the Iflc Coast haVo been instructed to
picl
be advisable
Kelowna for five days to pick fruit, potential 
was read at the City Council meet­
ing pn Monday night. Owing to the Kelowna.
]
>lckers that it would not refer all merchant seamen’s 
for them to come to addressed to them to this hew post 
al rervlco at Vancouver,
PatU Chase has sold his Glcnmor^e claims is the best bomber of them 
orchard property to Matthew Lina, aU, The Sterling is much more com­
mon EWson, who will mbVo over this fqrtable than the others. Is roomier 
)Ost- week. Mr. Chase will move up to 
Winfield, where ho had purchased
C O P P ’ S  .  .  .
Sv/M ' V alue m 4  C eu rteeu i $ e e /ie e
HEW FALL D R E SS, STR EET ARD SC H O IIl  SH O ES
€etn«^ aUif priced ike Wkek
NEW ARRIVALS IN FALL DRESS FOOTWEAR FROM LEAD­
ING CANADIAN MAKERS . . .  PUMPS IM CONSERVATIVE 
and FANCY BOW TRIMS . . .  SPECTATORS IN SOLID COLORS
See the  N ew  S h o rt Vamp Stylesr—B aby Ih)Il and NeW 
W alled Toe L asts
Pilfentt
AU L eathers and 
|Ie e l H eights
Spika
Soeiles 9  Cuban
Crushed Kids 9  Military
Crocodiles 9  Flat
Calf
Ledtbors Blacks* Tans* 
Browns
Wedgios
oh4  $ tp eet M eap
Moc<ia.sIiTs, Casuals, Loafers, Brogues, Espadrilles ^ d  
MUitary Style Oxfords. Solid construction fo r s e n ^  
able weari Bi all-leather sewed soles. Low and MiU- 
ta ty  Heels. FWceSr^
)>J25 * 3 ^
w  fS ^
I t
ARCH SU PPO R T  SHOES RY P R . FISK E
We r6(»m m end th e  D ri F iske A rch Support S h o ^  fo r 
soUd conifort an d  perfect fitting . Uppers of soft black 
Idd leattOT, flexible lea th er sewed soles built-in a rc*  supr 
p o rt and  m ilitary  heisls. B  to  EEDE widths. Sizes 3%  
to  9. P riced  a t  . . . . . . . . .  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
C hoose you r School S h oes n ow  from  our com p lete  stock  
B est M akes—
o f
ie c k ie  ohJ
All solid constructed boots for B.C. wear. 
Leather and Panco soles. Boys’.
Sizes 1 to 5*  ^ Sizes !  to 5%
$ 2 .9 5  $ 3 .9 5
Boys' dress oxfords In tan 
and Uack leather uppers. 
Sewed leather soles. Sizes 
1 to
~?oys’ tan leather 




Boys’ stout leather campers. Extra heavy 
Cord rubber soles. ^  ^
Sizes 11 to 13
$ 3 .4 5
IttlehA
$ 2 .9 5
i^ eliiBt^ ic t^ peM  hh4  ^ ^ p k
"CHARACTER” shoes for outstand-
ln£^  VdlU6
“STRIDER” shoes In all styles. Tan 
and black ........................................
PRICES
The Broadway Special. Tan and 
black—Balmoral and Blucher. Plain 
and toe-cap styles, a t . . . . . . . . . . . .  • $ 4 9 5
G R ^  BOOTS
Greb Hi-Arch Boots, plain or 
toe cap styles in all sizes.
,<<.95 5.95
^  6 v > r >
tfoufte CU U dne4i^
BUoede op u i N o44a
ATTEND THE KELOWNA STAMPEDE
Ikc c)ho€^'}fla’ii
B E R N A R D  A V E .  -  K E L O W N A
an orchard last winter.
and Is more manoeuvreabic. He 
says it Is not a moss production 
machine and costs more to build, 
. • * • r. . . .  otherwise it would be used to a far
Miss Catherine Corner entertain- greater extent than It Is now. 
ed a number of Glenmore' young During his tour his crew had little 
people at a parly in her home last difficulty from eneirty night flght- 
Satiifday evenlrig. ers, but did encounter plenty of
, ' flak, although the tour was coni-
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kynnersley,-of pi<jted vdthdut any serious casu^- 
Vancouver, were gyests last week ties among the crow members.
dt th^ hothe 
ShoWdell.
 u  
of Mr. and Mrs. H.  t  Cl He recaUs-T-and his mouth quirks 
a littte and a faraway look comes
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ritchie 
have as their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Mayhew, of Victoria, who left to 
retunh l^bmc Tast wSek.
Mfi.' E. Sfio'wsell is this/ week 
looking a ^ F  her little grand-
into his eyes—the night When an 
incendiary bomb, droppOd from a 
plape ov^ i;h.e®,d, hit one of their 
wings and lodged there between 
two ,^as tanks, Fortunately it did 
hot go orf,, ft was iiot discovered un-
daughter, Bh^l C ^h , erf East JKe- 
lowna, wkile ’I® Her mother, Mrs, Per­
cy Geeh,' haii gone to Victoria with 
her nieeb, Ahn.SnowselL '
itll th'e '^ Had returned to their field 
and the’ ground erbw was, giving the 
shto the ohce-dvef,
' He ik enthqsiastic about the RA.F. 
“It’s thie," hk said, “they do not 
pamper you; like they do in the 
E.CAiF., and it’s teUe that some of
SIX MORE LUTS 
SOLD BY CITY
the En^^h take a bit of knowing,
blit when' you find out that thky
........ ... ■ '  " —  ■ "■ ■ ' ■ te/-are Feally fine fellows and lindk 
stand their methods of mieretion, 
you appreciate ,that' the RLAF. is 
a wonderful unit and m ann^ by
Residents Continue To Pur­
chase Building Property
a great bunch 6f 
He expects that 'when he returns
Approval of the sale of six more
to Bi^italn he wiU be transferred 
to the R.CA.F., which has first caU 
on all Canadians after they hkve
City-owned lots was given by the completed a spell of duty with the 
City Council oil Monday ffight, R A J’- He regrets the. possible 
when by-laws covering the trans- switch, as he has'been completely 
afctiOrts Were given three readihgls. happy in the RAJ*,.
Following is a list of the ptn-bhas-^  Bill has "added thirty pounds,
ers and the prices i»id for the since leaving Kelowna and is tan-^  
lots; ' '' ned a deefi nut-brown by .the West
Edward and Ruth Blackley; one Indies sun.' In this he is in sharp 
lot,' $200; Charles J. Gurr, lots at contrast to his brother, who says 
130-132' Harvey Avenue; $700; he Has ‘ hkd only two days on q 
Charles B. Spitzmesser and Jane beach since le'aying Kelon^a. 
Spitzmesser, lot at 390 Richter S t, BiH has ferried a number a(
$125; J. L: Gagnon, south one-half planes Across, the Atlantic and has 
of twoTots on Pendozi'Street, $BS0; delfye^'d teein as far easi: as Cairo,
Crist Kaminski and XiOuise Kam­
inski, lot, 204 Hldhter'Stfedt; $2p6; 
Frank Meise and Helen Melse, lo t 
Cleihent Avenuei $75.
I t ’i . i i i v
fi» r o l l
althbu^ .this is hot ciistemary. 
"They ' left Kelowna on Monday 
evening for VemUn,' where they 
wfll 'Vikit n sistei*. They were accom-. 
p ^ ^  by'ESri'sL'lH^de,'^h6/ 
leavd’then! at Calgary and. return 
to. her home at T r ^  for j^e. dura- 
tlOril' EarFs^/ptesSht call" for
a 'brirf '^sLt ‘with' his sister, Evel­
yns' (Mrd/ Mbtffy Jones), ■who is 
Uyihg'-Mt fStetham,' N.' fi.,'where her 
husband is steiidned.
One ;gofht-both 'boys are interest­
ed in is What are" their' chan'dds of 
finding suitable ’ jobs in" Kdloy^ 
after'- the' war 'Is dvef. They both 
expressed' a keen desire to Tetum 
here permanently, but are a little 
worried about .the possibiUiy of 
jobs.'
• ^I Still hseVen’t  seen -any place 
I would rather live,” Earl said, and 
Bill al^eed. -
WINFIELD GETS
O O Q T A  IN  W .$ .
Residents. Purchase $45 In 'War 
Savifigs 3taffips
Winfield again attained its quota 
in the monthly War Savings drive, 
held last Satorday. Misses Margaret 
McCarthy, Msry and Nancy 'White 
proved themsetees most industrious 
salesgirls' by Selling $45.00 Worth of 
war stamps,' an increase of ten per 
cent over July’s sales. : The girls 
had their stand at the Winfield 
Store, from the hours of 9 a.m. to  ^
9 p.m., and their untiring .efforts 
during this time made the drive a  
complete success.
The Interior Contracting Company 
from Penticton is a t present at.work 
on the Winfield Dam. The construc­
tion of the dam will be so altered as 
to increase the supply of water. A 
crew of ten men is employed, under 
the direction of Mr. Hatfield; of 
Penticton.
WITH
B M t h i l
CIGARETTE
TOBACCO
Mrs. R. E. Seeley has received 
word from her sister, Mrs. A. O. 
Blois, of Toronto, of the death of 
her son, Lieut Arthur Kenneth 
Blois, of the Essex Scottish Regi­
ment Lieut Blois was serving in 
France at ;the time of his death, hav-1 
ing gone overseas last January. He 
is survived by his wife, his mother, 
and two sisters. An uncle, Staff Serr 
geant Harry Bowser, of the Royal 
Canadian Artillery, was formerly a- 
gent for the Greyhound bus line , in 
Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Draper have as 
their guests this week their daugh­
ter, Sadie, who is employed at Cop­
per Mduntain, and her fiance, Mich­
ael Popovitch,also of Copper Moim-
tain. ■ ■ , ■
■ ■ ■ ■ .. • / .0 •
S. Edwards and J. Stewart, of Ver­
non, spent the week-end at Bea'ver 
Lake. ■.
Visitors this week-end in Win­
field were Mrs. T. WiHi®™sOn and 
daughter. Ruby.
9 . $ .9 • ■
Mr. and Mrs. C. Metcalfe had as 
their gilest last week Henry McCall, 
of Vernon.
Wm. Clement, of Telkwa, B.C., 
was a week-end visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Clement; , /
X L.RJL.M.A.R.CS1
t e a c h e r  o f  F IA N O F Q R T E  and T H E O R Y
(All grades)
Pupils prepared for examinations of the Associated Board 
of the Royal Schools of Music, Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, and musical festivals if desired.
F rII T e rm  C om m ences 
T U E S D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  S th
studio: 169 Suthorlaticl Avenue, Kelowna..
P.O. Box 294 Phone 517 
Q-lc
of Music
CYRIL S. MOSSOP, L.T.CJL., A T .C M .
wishes to announce that the Kelowna Conservatory 
of litusic will re-open pn
T U E S D A Y , S e p t e m b e r  5 th
, . Teachers:
ISABEL MURRAY CAMPBELL 
FREID A  E ; MOSSOP, L.R.S.M.
Tuition given in the following subjects:— 
PJANOFO^'TE, VIOLIN, SINGING, THEQIfY, 
P IP E  ORGAN and TW O PIANO ENSEMBLE
I
m
Pupil's prepared for Toronto Conservatory, Trinity College 
(London, Eng.), Associated Board (London, Eng.), examina­
tions, and for Musical Festivals, if desired.
Sjtud)o Headquarters - 289 Bethel Street
Phone 635-R P.O. Box 269
fi-lc
T-I-,
Go back to school well 
supplied ^  |)urchasP youf 
fichpol needfi a t . . .
SPURRIER’S
Check These Items t
'1‘EX T B<;>pKS 
Available by Order 
Through -Us.
LEATHER BOUND Z IPPE R  A A
LOOSE LEAFS .............   f iP O e l lU
LOOSE LEAF B I N D E R ^  2 i0 C  (1(1
R E F IL L ^ A U  sizes, plain or ruled. ^
NOTE ^OQKS—Pencil sand ink, Diled .or plain—
5c, 10c, I5c, 35c, 49c
ERASERS - RULERS - INK - PASTE 
PENCILSr-A ll OQ’s hardness, 4H, HB, 4B, F. 
DRAWING PO RTFOLIOS - WAX and PENCIL
CRAYONS
PE N  HOLDERS and NIBS 
W ATER COLOURS and paint brushes.
/ Priced^at
POSTER PAINTS—
Priced at ................. .............................. .
m t
$ 1 ,0 0
MATHEMATICAL SETS—
Priced a t ............................... .................................  $ V
$ 1 ,5 0  $ 2 .2 5
t
SCHOOL BAGS—
LUNCH KITS ............................................. :................ 95c
THERMOS .!..........  ...........  ..... .......  $1.50 and $2.25
'tH E R M pS  R E FIL LS .............................................  $1.00
B L O T T E R S.................................. .....................Sc and 10c
SCHOOL JOURNALS and O A rf»
iRS ................................................................LEDGE
'■•I
' ,  >> A T T ’ R .O B V  C m T - ..— ’
'^ oxf&rPE S t/o s
" All Winfield was sorry to 
last week that Mr. and < Mrs. H. 
Simpson have received word that 
their Son, Percy,; who is seeing 
cverseas, has b e e n  reported missing. 
It is indded hopdd that further fav- , 
orable reports- w ill‘be received. '
The sympathy of all is extended
C a n  he erected b y  3 unsullied w o rkm e n  . In  
one d a y , w ith o u t eteborate . !|b e
chdafiest, strongest, most s a tts f^ te ry  klloy 2”x  6”  
tongued a n d ; grooved ; B riils h  C/olumbla ; fir,, 
looked together w ith  factory-preeision ' joints.
No nails, no hoops, no braces—^ no trouble in 
erection'or. maintenance. Proven over many. , 
years to withstand more strain than any', stand*. 
ard silo. Capacity cafl ■ be^  Increased ffbm  ^tinde •. 
to time by adding to height. Available 12 loot;
• to  15 foot diameters and from 10 feet to 50 feet 
high. Write for literature and prices., ,, ;




223 Bernard I AvenneV KelhWna' ; ;.' Phoite' 36-
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Yes, you’ll And every­
thing you need in the 
hardware line at Me & 
Me. . . . Builders’ sup­
plies, carpenter tools, 
plumbing fixtures and 
accessories, household 
gadgets, farm needs . . . 
everything!
IT'S BACK TO 
SCHOOL
For a complete line of 
home furnishings the Me 
JSc Me 2nd Floor answers 
your fondest desires . . . 
furnishings for the whole 
house.
Luxurious, roomy ehes- 
terflelds, beautiful matched 
walnut veneer bedroom 
suites . . .  modem dining 
room furniture for the 
modem home.
And you’ll find the most 
exciting display of occas­
ional chairs, tables and 
bric-a-brac imaginable.
P U C C T I f  P I7 II7 I  n cL n l i ^  1 o u *
Sec the wide assortment of Coverings and variety of de­
signs Me & Me have to offer in chesterfields that add distinc­
tion to any home . .'. and they’re priced right!
Protect your children’s eyes 
with proper study lights—see 
the ihany reading lights da 
display . . .  and we have desks 
to delight any young student
Manager Bill W hite way is holding open liouse at the 
Me & Me store all next waeJ? S t^ p e 4 e  ywitors . . . . 
so between sessions a t the eorral Monday and Tuesday, 
drop in and let him show you the Int<^rior’s finest stoek of 
hardware and home fumishingSi '
You’ll rope a bargain in record time at Me & Mc.‘
these snappy, modern dining room 
ROOM kuites. You’ll get a pleasant surprise 
SUITES when you ask about their price.
T /. ;• - '■
SUITES
Bedroom suites have long been a Me & Me specialty. . . . 
You’ll find a wide variety of suites in rich matching veneers 
in both period and modern styling.
CLARE JEWEL
.. - — ^
- B -





W ORTH w a i t i n g  FO R ! 
Put your order in NOW  I
P Y R E 1 £ ENAMEIWARE
•  CASSEROLES in 5. sizes
•  CASSEROLES with Pie 
Plate cover, 4 »zes
o BREAD PANS 
o U TILITY  DISHES
•  KETTLES
« PUDDING PANS 






Square and round 
PAILS
MILK PAILS, too!
September is the Manager’s An- 
n iversa^  Month. Big things 
next week: folks ! W atch out !' •' f-v ■ .
For a ’ start we are overstocked on 
D IN ETTE SUITES. Come early ! 
Must be here in person.
ONE SU ITE ONLY, $86.75 value,






HAY SALT • HAY FORKS
K .G .E . LAYING MASH 
K .G .E . DAIRY MASH
pon6H*i,'»iiecA
PAINT.
We have a good stock of 
SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to  get your 
requirements !
SEEDS - SPRAYS - FER TILIZER S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE







Ambro Ciaccia W as Well Lov­
ed And Highly Respected— 
Funeral Tuesday








G R O W E R S !
liE you intend to purchase an
U I S C
THIS SEASON
ORDERS MUST BE PLACED 
BEFO RE SEPTEM BER 30th
THOS. H. BURTON
N aran^ta Road r-r Penticton; B.C.
There died in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturday, August 
26, one of the well-loved and re­
spected. members of the local Ital­
ian community, Ambro Ciaccia, at 
the age of fifty-eight.
He was bom on October 19, 1886, 
at San Potito, in .the Province of 
Aquila, Italy, son of the late Paolo 
Ciaccia and Orazia Felice Recine. 
He came to Canada in 1901 and 
found employment in railroad con­
struction work. Working his way 
across Canada, he came to British 
Columbia in 1909.
In 1913 he came to Kelowna, 
where he purchased property and 
engag^ in farming. He returned to 
Italy in the same year to visit his 
{relatives and to m any Concetta 
Ciancone, who survives him.
In adifitioh to his widows he 
leaves one son, Paul, three daugh­
ters, Nolda, Thelma and Lydia, all 
of-Kelowna. One brother is in Al­
aska and another in Arizona, while 
two brothers and four sisters live in 
Italy. There are ’ several other rela­
tives, including nephews and nieces, 
in this'district. /
S&. Ciaccia was known as a good 
an^ generous man, who did many 
kindly deeds in a quiet and unobr 
itnisive way. He a^ I  be greatly 
missed by a ho^ of friends.
Requiem^mass was said at the 
Ohurch of the Immaculate Con­
ception on Tuesday by Father W. B. 
McKenzie, who was assisted by 
Father Balo and Father Frederic, 
both of TraiL and Father Driscoll. 
During the. m ^  Mrs. E. Pisapio 
beautifully rendered “Pie Jesu,” and 
the choir of St. Cecilia; under the 
direction of this Sisters of Charity, 
^ o  sang during the mass.
The service at the graveside, was 
conducted by Fathers McKenzie 
and Balo. *1116 pallbearers were 
P. Capozzi, C. B. Ghezzi, C.; Orsi, 
Bemadino Butticci, J. Alimonti and 
Angelo Guidi. Ihtermhnt was in 
the Kelowna Roman Calholic Ceme­
tery.
An interest coupon on Second 
Victory Loan 3 per cent Bonds, due 
1954, becomes payable on Sept. 1.
It is suggested by officials eff the 
local National War Finance Com­
mittee that holders, when present­
ing their coupons at the bank for 
payment, re-invest this interest in 
W a r  - Savings Certificates a n d  
Stamj^ - . ■ ■ ■
Individuals in British Columbia 
and the Yukon purchased $31,395,- 
850 of Second Victoiry. Loan Bonds 
when these were issued. If all hold­
ers put their interest into. Certifi­
cates and Stamps, it ' w;ould mean 
another $470,937.75 now available 
for weapems to keep bur forces, roll­
ing on the road to victory.
Demand of C.G.L. Local Turn­
ed Down—Negotiations May 
Continue
Transit Controller Admits City 
Not . Overburdened W ith 
Taxis
Q R t ^ E R  Y O U R  C O A L
EA§T KELOWNA 
SCHdOL AT HALL
School Premises Occupied By
The East Kelowna pupils will 
commence school on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 5. Classes will be held in 
the Community Hall, until the end 
of the picking season, as the. boys’
hostel is using the school.• «. •
The United School District held 
a meeting in the Mission Creek 
School, on Friday, August 25. H. 
Perry was : elected chairman. Mr. 
Hamill read a report on the cost of 
a school bus. A vote of the; meet­
ing wasv laken, and it wjis decided 
to leavbr tlie. final arrangements tov 
the School Board^ ^
Mr. Inkster,Hostel director, has left' 
for th e ,Coast to resume his duties 
in Vancouver. The growers appre­
ciate ttie work he has done in carry­
ing on so weU under adverse condi­
tions while in charge of the Hostel. 
Mr. Croll is now in full charge of 
the boys.
During the past few weeks nego- 
tations have been proceeding be­
tween the City of Kelowna'and the 
Civic Employees Union (CCD for 
a ■ contract : covering wages and 
working conditions.
A special committee of the Coun­
cil recently met Daniel O’Brien, 
CCL organizer and spokesman for 
the union, when the whole matter 
was reviewed at length and the de­
mands of the employees were con­
sidered.' .
It is understood that wage scales 
are not th e . paramount issue, as 
scale paid here is oh a par with 
that in other Interior cities in most 
respects.
The main bone of contention is 
the union's request for a . closed 
shop and check-off astern. This was 
refused by the City uj^ul. recom­
mendation of the', committee, naem- 
bers when the Council met on Mon­
day night, but ■willingness to con­
tinue negotiations wns evidenced 
by the: CtounciL
A union shop is a difficult mat­
ter among all classes of workers 
employed by the City, it was point­
ed out during negotiations. A lot. 
of jobs are given to residents who 
are out of work at 'various times. 
In many cases the workers cannot 
compete with regular employees 
and may be'employed, for only a 
few weeks' each year digging tren-■ 
ches fo r ' sewers and water > mains 
and doing other jobs , of such nat­
ure. ^  The work is often given on 
“compassionate” grounds, it was 
stressed, ' , ■ -
No reply has yet been received 
by the Council to the letter re­
fusing the closed shop but suggest- ,
A letter from the Regional Tran­
sit Controller in Vancouver regard­
ing thla gas famine yaffecting taxi­
cab operation in Kelowna was read 
at the meeting of theC^ily Council 
last Monday night. - ■ ,
The Controller took the safiie 
stand as. in a previous, letter writ­
ten to the Board of 'FTade . but did' 
make one concession. He admitted 
that one cab to approximately 
1,780 residents of the city andvdis-. 
trict vwas hardly enough and indi­
cated that application for another 
taxi-cab would be given favorable 
consideration.
Council -members ■were ' puzzled 
at the stm d taken, ■\^ rhjereby. the 
present cabs.'coiuld not receive addi­
tional gas;' but'"an ad^tional cab 
might be placed in use.r The, letter 
was filed. Vi]
A Flickering Flame In  
Your'
F U R N A C E ?
Let thi^ neA^ er be your plight. Domt 
delay, order your coal now for early 
delivery.
W m . HAUG SON
Established 1892
Phone 66 COAL DEALEKB, KelOAvna,B-C.
BRITISH M PE R T
gtrhnj Adhefiye Roof P alcli^ i|; Cevent
VISITS V A I W
Professor Robert Rae, agricultur­
al attache'of'the British Etebassy 
at Washington, paid a flying Adsit 
to the Okanagan on Monday. His 
time Avas ’ Sjient principally at the 
Summerland Experimental 'Station 
and at KeloAvna. , >: ,
Professor Rae is a member of the 
staff of the University of Reading, 
England, but has held: the Washing­
ton post for several years. I t; is» 
duty to keep Britain informed of 
agricultural-conditions on iHJs con­
tinent and the United States inform­
ed of agricultural v conditions in 
Britain. He is at present making 
a two-weeks .tour of Qanada.
ing further meetings and discuss­
ion.
P U M P S
CYCLISTS 
ARE FINED
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
Five local residents ' were each 
fined $2.50 and costs In city police 
court this week for,, riding bicycles 
ia town without lights. They' in­
cluded Frances Drought., ^^ean 
Black, Peter Kenaken^ W a^er, 
C. Clemenz, Magistrate McWilliams 
presided. ■. . .. '
RETAIL LICENCE GRANTED
A licence > to .conducet a retail 
ladies’ wear store, imder the name 
of “ Heather’s,’’ was granted to Mra 
M. L. PurAds by .the City Council 
qt its'meeting on Monday, Approv- 
d  of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board of the opening of the neAv 
business bad been secured.
M.8. Compound l» a qfrong adhesive patchiiI9 eompouncl.
I t ' Is  also* used-for coating;: small'.flat. sools', where it sayw ,
melting solid, asphalt. - , >
DUROID AsGeStos Paint is partrcularf/adaptiiGle as a coating |
for rneta^ roofing. •
See Your Local Hardware or Lumber Dealer y •*| ,
SIDNEY R p m e  & FAiPBt WRiift p i
V A N C O U V E R  >  - V IC T O R IA
Pumps o£ all types for home and farm use 
and irrigation works. Expert ADVICE and 
INSTALLATION.
— a g e n t s  FOR BEATTY arid DURO PUMPS —
Transfer of a restaurant licence 
from Mrs. Esther Fleming, who 
formerly operated the -Bps Lun f^a; 
to HJ H. Loxterkamp, Awa's approved 
the City, Council at i Monday . 
t^inJ
SCOTT PLUMBINC lO iK S
Plumbing > Heating - . Sheet Metal 
PH O N E 164 or 559-L;
ight’s meeti g. 63-ge
/ -
VPAGE FOVE T H E .K E L O W M A  C O G E IK E TliUIfflOAY. A.WPOT M. i m
JBk ^LPJliHi^ iSPignii wintHKi
20 ACRE ORCHARD
Principally apples, good varieties. Peaches, apricots 
and Italian prunes as fillers. ,
Mr. &nd Mrs. Appleby, Calg8i*y, 
are visitors In Kelowna thl# we®^ 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Price '  $ 8 ,0 0 0
rOB rUBTlIER PARTICULAB8 8E£
E.M .C A R R U TH ER S& SO N ,LTD.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE










SELECT YOUR SCHOOL SUPPUES
SUNDAY, SEPT. 3
K aO W N A
William Haug Had Been Rc- 





Early Wednesday morning one of 
Kelowna's well loved and respected 
pioneers, William Haug, passed away 
at his home, 213 Harvey Avenue, 
- In his 78th year. Mr. Haug had 
been conflhed to his homo for some 
time.
2.30 p.m.
CITY PARK OVAL 
Collection
,iVi" ,i;|k
. . from our large stock I
“EVERYTHING REQUIRED FOR SCHOOL”
EXERCISE BOOKS
YOUR CH ILD  
N EED S
/ e t
E A L T H
«8AS «4AS
LOOSE LEAF BOOKS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
POSTER PAINTS 
MATH SETS ' 
LOOSE LEAF REFILLS 
RULERS - PENCILS - INK 
CRAYONS - MUCILAGE, etc.
RURAL PU PILS 
order your
TEXTBOOKS
from us how 1
September is pharmacy’s War Savings Stamp Drive!
Purchase your stamps from your druggist and participate In 
the big prize 'drawing.
BROWN'S PHARMACY LTD.
R. H. BROWN, PhmJB., “The Modem Apothecary”
—FOR RAPID SERVICE PH ONE 180—
B I L L E T S
WANTED
■ -ior ■•: ■ ■
VISITORS
attending the
KELOW NA STA M PED E
It was In April, 1802, flfty-two 
eventful,years ago, that William 
Haug, a young lad from Ontario, 
came to Kelowna and eventually 
organized the builders’ supply and 
coal business now known os Wil­
liam Haug & Son. William Haug 
was bom In the township of Carrlck,
Bruce County, in the Province of 
Ontario, In 1868. After flnlshing his 
schooling ho took up tho trade of 
plastering and worked In and one of Kelowna’s pioneers who died 
around the town of Mlldmay, where at his Harvey Avenue homo Wed- 
ho was born and grew up. Talcs of nesday morning, 
opportunity In Western Canada cap-
WILLIAM HAUG,
Save Feed . . .  
Save Labour . . . 
Improve Grades
THE SHUR-GAIN WAY
'.  Good grains supply 
MOST of the materials 
needed to raise hogs... 
but when fed alone, re­
sults show that—
Growth is slow and 
feed bills are high. 
Development is un­
even, grades poor. 
Losses are frequent. 
Resistance to disease 
is low.
The Shur-Gain Way:
Add S H U R - G A I N  
HOG CONCENTRATE 
to your grains . . . and 
watch the improve- 
ment-r-
ofSave 400 pounds 
grain PER HOG.
Get hogs to market  
six weeks EARLIER. 
Get better grades. 
Make more than $3.00 
EXTRA per hog.
a
S H U R - G A I N  40% 
HOG CONCENTRATE
contains forty per cent 
protein—^ plenty of vita­
mins and minerals . . . 
to give your hogs every­
thing they need for rap­
id, sturdy growth.
KELOWNA GROW­
ERS’ EXCHANGE, your 
Shur-Gain dealer, has 
plentiful supplies of this 
concentrate . . . there’s 
no need for you to do 
without i t '
tured his imagination and William 
Haug decided to follow the advice 
of Horace Greeley and “go West.”
, , 'The townsitc of Kelowna was just 
being surveyed on April 13, 1892, 
when the young Ontario man drop­
ped off the stage from Vernbn, The 
sawmill boarding house was the 
only blinding of any size and, as 
there was no hotel, newcomers stay- 
' ed there until they could build 
other quarters.
The Lakevlew Hotel was In pro­
cess of construction, and had Its 
grand opening on August first of- 
that year. Cattle raising was the 
mainrtay of toe surrounding coun­
try and Vernon was boonting with 
five hotels operating. ’The Kelowna 
district was then known as Okana­
gan Mission yalley, and contained a 
scattered farming community.
However, new residents started to 
come into the district at a rapid 
pace during 1892, and toe young 
visitor from Ontario soon found 
work at bis trade. His first job was 
the plastering of a house on toe 
Pridham property, and he was kept 
busy during toe remainder of the 
year with a succession of steady 
jobs.
William Haug soOn branched out 
from plastering, into general con­
tracting and he became a well- 
known figure up and down the val­
ley during toe ensuing years. His 
headquarters were in a building on 
toe site at present occupied by The 
Jenkins Company, and, as Mr. Haug 
told it, “I started out around the 




F u m erto n 's
sw reu
“ R eady -fo r-S choo l V alues"
Girls* Practical School Clothes
Alpine And Corduroy Skirts
. . . .  for the early teens. Popular with school girls, with 
flares and pleats. Assorted colors. 8 to 14 (D O  
years. Priced at ..........................................
Cardigan Sweaters
. . . .  that are pretty and warm for fall and winter. Easy
to slip on /er a blouse. $ 1 .9 5
Priced at
Pullover Sweaters
Over Five Hundred 
Sent To Toronto
Articlr'''
A fashion favorite. Assorted 
colors. Priced from—
$1.49 *“$1.95 Priced,each








A  large shipment of articles was 
sent to Toronto this week by the 
committee of the Bombed ‘ Britons 
Club, consisting of: Bi^s’ clothing: 
4 jackets, 4 sweaters, 1 pr. breeches, 
4 prs. pailts, 1 t>r. socks, 1 pr, mitts, 
4 caps, 3 small boys’ suits, 1 pr. 
swimming trunks. Men’s clothing:
2 sweaters, 1 hat, 3 nightshirts, I pr. 
drawers, 3 vests, 3 caps,- 3 over­
coats, 2 prs. trousers, 2 shirts, 1 
suit cotton underwear. Ladies’ 
clothing: 11 coats, 1 cape, 4 jackets,
3 dressing gowns, 1 pr. pyjamas, 
1 pr. gloves, 2 brassieres, 2 slips,
1 pr. slacks, 1 fur neckpiece, 1 cami­
sole, 1 corselette, 1 dust .cap, 11 
blouses, 2 skirts, 1 bed jacket, 17 
dresses, 7 hats, 3 prs, nurses’ cuffs;
2 prs. nurses’ collars, 1 nurse’s belt. 
Girl’s clothing: 4 coats, 13-piece 
leggings suit, .2 prs. leggings, I 
dressing gown, 7 skirts, 6 sweaters,
4 blouses, 5 slips, 1 pr. pyjamas, 
9 scarves, 3 prs. socks, 8 dresses; 
2 vests, 1 fur scarf, 1 pr. gloves,
I pr. bed socks, 11 hats, 1 pr. rub­
bers, 1 pr. overshoes, 1 pr. shoes,
II prs. felt slippers. Babies’ cloth­
ing: 12 complete babjy layetttes,'
' B a c k  t o  S c h o o l  S H O E S  f o r  
O u r  B o y s  a n d  G i r l s
GIRLS’ BLACK AND TAN OXFORDS. Priced—
$1.95, $2.25, $2.49 $3.95
BOYS’ OXFORDS AND BALS. Priced—
$2.95, $3.25 $4.45
Back to School V alu es for ^^Our B oys # /
Smart Sweaters
Many styles and colors to select from including round, 
crew and turtle necks. Zipper and button fasteners. 
Sizes 26 to 34. . Priced at— '
$1.49, ^ .2 5 , $2.95 $3.95
SEPTEMBER 4th and 5th
Anyone wishing to provide sleeping 
accommodation kindly phone
JO E SPURRIER a t 568 or 87
, , , , , ,  with a total of 12 blankets, 144 dia-later» as business improved, I bought pers, 24 nighties, 24 shirts, 12 bars 
a smart rig and in that travelled soap, 12 cans powder, 12 doz. safety 
from one end of the valley to toe pins, 12 prs. socks, 12 prs. bootee^ 
other doing contracting work.” 12 bonnets, 12 sweaters. Other bab- 
' ’The first boiler, at the Nickle ies’ clothing and supplies included: 
Plate mine was installed by William 1 crib cover, 2 prs. shoes, 1 ^eep- 
Haug and he also erected toe first ing bag, 3 coats, 1 pr. rubber pants, 
brick chimney in Peachland. The 2 dressing gowns, 2 prs. leggings, 
winters were colder then, and Ok- 9 sweaters, 8 dresses, 4 prs. mitts, 
anagan Lake was frozen over in 2 face cloths, 7 prs. stockings, 1 pr. 
1893, the year after his arrival in bootees, 2 slips, 9 bonnets, 2 sun 
Kelowna. During that winter resi- suits, 13 c r^  quilts. Together with 
dents travelled to Penticton on toe 7 large quilts, the total amounted 
ice and Mr. Haug hauled all his to 567 articles. This large shipment 
supplies from Penticton up toe lake befi been prepax®d and all the work 
for some iveeks* ~ done on it since last A.pril, ivhen
During his fifty years residence last previous^ lot Was sent, 
in K e lo ^ a  Mr. Haug had taken a^ ^  ^  f i l le r  left for the 
share of respoiwibility m  civic af- coast on Monday, August 21. 
fairs as a member of toe board of .  .  ..
t]je Kelowna General Hospital and Norman Latham returned to the' 
the Kelowna Board of ’Trade and Coast on Monday, August 21. 
served as president of bothtorgani- _ . - . - ,zations' ' - . Fit. Lieut. John Pringle, R.CJV.F.,
It is a tribute to toe honesty and who has just returned from over­seas, IS a guest at toe home of 
Mrs. B. F. Gimundw.
' .• '■ .•
Mrs. A. Smalls returned on Tues­
day, Aiig. 22, from a visit to the 
Coast. .
Mrs. H. E. Trimble, left Monday, 
trip to the States.
» Flannelette Pyjamas
Soft, warm, roomy styles in bright patterns, 
to 34. Priced at—
$1.25, $1.49 “ “ $1.75
Sizes 22
Boys’ Windbreakers
Zipper fastener. In assorted plaids and







and assorted tweeds, 
to4 9 c 8 5 c
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Loose' Leaf Books, Refills, Exercise Books, 
Scribblers, Pencils, Pens, Ink, etc.
BE SURE TO  ATTEN D  T H E
C T  A M D 1 7 n i 7  MONDAY and 
d  I  TUESDAY
F U I ^ E R T O N ^ S ^ ^  U
“ W H ER E CASH BEATS CREDIT’
I
I
M o t i c e  T O  E m p i l o y e r s
forthright individualism of this Ke­
lowna pioneer that he. would not 
change his business from. a family 
partnership to a limited company.
He was approached many. times 
to run for alderman but, as his firm 
sold supplies to toe city, : he was 
barred from holding office and con- Aug. 21, for a 
tinuing to do business ‘ with toe 
municipality. Incorporation would 
have solved that difficulty, but Mr.
Haug stated that he felt that he 
would be morally, if not legally, 
bound, and he refused to compro­




Cpl. G. Smith, R.C.AJF., and Mrs. 
Smith spent a few days last week 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Cousins. « * D
Aquatic Novelty Dance Was 
Outstanding Event
\ The Ladies Aquatic Auxiliary 
sponsored a very successful Chuck 
Wagon Jamboree on Wednesday
The firm of William . Haug and of Mrs. B. F. Gummow.
Mrs. M. Jamison, sister of Fit. A.ug. 23, a t 'to e  Aquatic,
Lt. J. Pringle, was a guest for a which s was enjoyed by a iMge 
few days last week at the home crowd of merrymakers, dressed in
A N H  TMEIK&  MAIaffi KMPIaOYfflffiS
B y an  o rd e r  s i ^ e d  o n  A ngnst IS th , 1944, b y  th e  under* 
signed NBnister o f L abour u n d e r  a n th o r i^  o f  N ational 
Selective Service M obilization R egulations:'
1 . Conunencing Angnst 22nd, 1944, 
every employer is required to check the 
documents held by eadi newly engaged 
male employee, within 7 days of 'the 
employee’s engagement, to determine if 
such employee possess documents to 
show that he is in good standing under 
National Selective Service Mobilization 
Regulations (that is, in relation Co the 
Military Call-np);
3a Every employer is required simi* 
larly to ^ e c k  the docnihents held by 
each male employee. newly engaged ' 
between'May 1st, 1944, and August 
22nd, 1944, and to report,to the Regis­
trar for his Mobililzation Division by 
Angnst 29th, 1944, on any such em­
ployee found not to ' possess doenments 
as referred to;
Son moved tb its present premises 
some thirty vyears ago and carries 
on a large business as dealers in 
cement, lime, plaster and allied 
builders’ supplies and in toe sale of 
coal, as well as operating a brick-
■-yard... ...  ■ ■ ■
After a very happy married life, 
Mr. Haug suffered toe loss of his
raimriit ranging from bld-fashipned 
• • cotton frocks to gowns of toe finest
Pte. E. Neil, of toe Veterans gunny sacking, while the garb of 
Guard of Canada, is spending his the male dancers was of toe best 
leave at home. in colorful, plaid shirts and over-
slls, '■
Mr. and Mrs. J., Lawson, of Castle- Mrs. George EUis and Charles 
gar, were guests--at toe, home, of Gaddes were toe winner's in toe
Mrs. J. G. Bradford last week.
F/O G. O. 'Whlnton, R.CAJF., ar-
wife several years ago. Three rtved last week to spend his leave
competition for best costumes of 
ladies and men respectively, and 
were presented with suitable prizes 





Red Delicious, Winesap, .Macs. 
Anjou and Bartlett., ^
Balance in prunes, peaches, cots and cherries. 
This is a most promising, looking young orchard.
For particulars call
McTAVlSH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD
KeloWna, B.C^Phone 217
to toe couple, and both sons have Heighway. 
played a '  part in toe defence of • • • ,-
Canadar Roy Haug, who now man- Beginning September 5to, thje. 
ages the business, served In the last Red Cross work meetings will be. 
Great War with the 172nd High- held on Tuesday afternoons instead 
landers, returning to Kelowna after evenings,, 
four years of service with the C.E.F.
2- Every employer most report on 
Schedule 9 to the Registrar for hla 
Mobilization Division; concerning any 
employee found not to possess dpen- 
ments as refererd to;
4m Any male employee here referred 
to, is required by .the Regnlations to 
present his doenments to his employer 
for purposes of inspection; -
The family tradition is being car­
ried on in toe present conflict by 
'toe younger, ; son, Capt. Gordon 
Haug.
Of the' three, daughters, Elsie 
Haug is at home, Mrs. L. 'Wilson
lives,in Kelowna, and Mrs. A. Rit­
chie is a resident of Glenmote.
The funeral services will be held 
in the United Church on Friday 
afternoon a t two o’clock, under 
Masonic auspices.
with Mrs. W, T. L. Roadhouse 
qiid' Aquatic President Wilson Mc-
depicting the directors 
the'Aquatic Association formed 
the, I9M R oses’ Gallery, and others 
furmsh^d’toe main setting for the 
affair, '! wbUe bales of hay and 
sheaves of com and harness added 
a natui^al  ^touch to the decorations. 
Spot - dances, -^ u a re  dEuices and
polkas and"; 'minuets“were enjoyed
S* Penalties are provided for any em­
ployer or male employee who fails to 
comply with these Regiilations..
by toe large'pmwd; and the grand 
march was rtoe^outstanding event
By an earlier order; employers were required to dieck the 
doenments held by their male employees, and to report by May 
let, 1944, on doubtful cases as well as cases where employees 
did not possess doenments.The procedure for the present eon-- 
tinning dieck, although being notified to employers in **NotIce 
to Employers and their Male Employees”, which Is , now being 
mailed, is identical with that set forth in ’^Employers* Guide”* 
wLidi covered the check made before May 1st, 1944.
Bmpioyera are asked to remember that they do not report on  
nun.who do possess the necessary documents-—only on those 
•olio fail to  present documents for examinationf or tchere there 
is doubt that the document presented actually proves good 
standing, :
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  CITY O F KELOW NA
TAX SALE
N otice is liereby;fi§3V^ ^^  ^ annual T ax  Sale
will be held in theuCoulbcfl^jCliamber on F r i ^  
tem ber 1st, 1944,, co r^ ^ n |M g j:a t^  . , j
. All property ag a tn st^h icb  are delinqfient
-(1942): taxes will be offered for sale.
G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C., August 30th, 1944.
of toe evening.
Supper was served by members 
of the Auxiliary in the Lounge, 
which was decorated to represent 
a chuck wagon. All arrangements 
were under the capable convener- 
:toip of Mrs. E. R. Winter, assisted 
by a large committee,, and the car­
toons were drawn by Ross Lander,, 
son: of Mr. and Mrs. Art Lander, 
who was assisted by Mrs. E. Nord- 
man and Miss R. King.
An Appeal to Townspsople
To Help Harvest The Heavy Grop
Mrs. R. Hughes, Leon Avenue, has 
as her guest her cousin, Mrs. Dor­
een McLarty, Vancouver, who ar­
rived in Kelowna last Friday ,<and 
will remain here for several days.
The employers o f Canada co-operated very satisfactorily bn tho 
first ehechf m ade up to May 1st last. This co-operation was. 
decidedly helpful, and is very much appreciated. Further^ co  ^
operation is now earnestly requested.
Schedule 9. and details as to  documents which prove good 
standing, are available through the Employment and Selective 
Sendee Offices,
N A TIO N A L SE L E C T IV E  SE R V IC E
BUMPHREY Ml’FCHELL
MMstcr- of Labour'
A. M acN A M A R A
- Director, Nadosttd Selective Service
Many have already volunteered to help 
'■' harvest the crop in their own districts, but 
many ,mote will be needed.
W e are using every effort to  secure 
EM ERGENCY farm help, but it is scarce 
and the crops are heavy.  ^ ,
To make certain that enough help is avail­
able, if you have' not already done so, will 
you please see your nearest Placement Offi­
cer AS SOON AS POSSIBLE and register 
with him for as much time-as you can spare, 
for the peak of the season will soon^be here.
Every pound you harvest wiU be a pound 
of food saved and that much money in cir­
culation in your district.
EXHIBITION OF PICTURES OF B.C.
at
Orchard City Motors* Show Room
.. In aid 'of
CHANNEL ISLANDS REFUGEES
THURSDAY an4 FRIDAY, AUG. 31. SEPT. 1—10 am . to 6 pjh.. 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2—10 am. to 7 p.m.
Admission. FREE, donations ac<:eptedj; - Lufcky ticket on ' yoUr;’ '** 
choice of pictures. 6-lc
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Mininuia cbaj’ga. 3I«.
I U it daairtd Uiat rndi«„l>« a Inm at Ilia Couritr OtSaa. aa la tnada.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
romtr Bernard Ara. aad BarlnMa Bt.
WMato uooal cbarga «< ton caata
WANTED
ANTTED—Bcdnlnffton pump ahot- 
gun. Phono 640-L.l, or writeW .
Kelowna Courier, Box 14T
Tills Sodety Is a branch of Tb* 
Mother Church. The First Churcli of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, ftlaasa* 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.] 
Sunday School. 0.45 am.; first and 
(hlnl Wednesdays. Testlmonz Meet* 
ing 8 pm. Reading Rotsn open 
Wednesday afternoon, 8 to 0 p m
GOOD SOTPLY of brick at 
120 per Ml Agricultural 
Drain tile 4-iii. at 7c per 
foot Also 8-inch tile at 35c 
per foot; fi-in. heavy service 
pipe 30-in. long, fl.25 each. 
Building and sidewalk tile. 
Buy where they are made 
and save money. Vernon 















Packing houses are in full swing 
In Westbank with peaches, pears, 
apples, tomatoes, plums and prunes 
on pouring In. At tx)th the B.C. Shlp-
Mlss Flojcnc® MuUoy spenot the 
week-end in Kelowna at the home
-------  of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece, S t
The City Council''iwis approved Paul Street, en route to tier home 
the attendance of City Engineer in Vancouver from a holiday spent 
H. A. Blakeborough at the conven- eastern Canada, 
lion of engineers to be held in Vic- • • •
torla at an early date. A  discussion Miss Beverly IaswIs returned on
..................  ‘ Caml, where aha
' as the guest of 
MacLealt
tionx at the meeting, :the Coimeil 
was Informed.
A.-,..-*- T A r*  problems o f housing and «»nlta- Saturday  firom r 
A c r m s  J-AKe #vre y, umorgantaed districts will be had  sypent Die week 
ij  T o fU ig g e  an Im portant pdrt o f ' th e  d e l ih ^ a -  Miss Helen eai
Miss Dorothy Fowler has return­
ed from a holiday spent tn Vancou­
ver. ■ ■ '
Csurson Method, Kamloops, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna. Mrs. 
McLeod and her son, who had 
spent the past three weeks In Kel­
owna, the guests of Mrs. Beatty 
Lewi# and Mta A. S. Wndorhlll, re­
turned, hmne with Mrs. McLeod.
GALLOP BKPBEiENTATIVE
WANTED—Shot gnnst 80-30 rifles, , and .22 rifles. Spurrliars, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 62«tfc
TH E UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
ANTED—Lawn mower and trl-
W
CampbeU’s
FIrii UnilMi. comer Richter 8L a»4 Bernard Avaniia.
cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Bicycle Shop, phono 107.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Leetj.
WANTED—For Uberal trade-lnaon your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
OrganUt and Choir Lcadari 
Cyril Uortop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co, Ltd. 60-tfc
WANTED to Boy—Used BloyolosIn any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­











Preacher—Dr. M. W, LEES.
HELP WANTED
A  trustworthy, reliable orchard 
man for a yearly Job, Experi­
ence not necessary, must be good 
with machinery, etc., willing to 
take some responsibility. A good 
house and salary offered to the 
right man. Married preferred. Ap­
ply to R. O. Hall, Okanagan Palls, 
B.C. 6-2c
FOR RENT
Fob  Rent on lease—New 7-roo«nhouse on Peaise property, two 
miles from Post Office. New fur­
nace, city water. Inspection Invit­
ed Saturday morning or Sunday 
afternoon. Possession September 1. 
G. -D. Herbert, telephone 409-R.
4-tfc
Fo b  Bent—Famished beach cot­tage, now vacant, at Wilson 
Tending Resort. Phone 10-R2, Mrs, 
G. C. Browse. .. 6-lP
EVANGEL
TABIItliACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G, GREA’TOREX
EEV. P. S. JONES
former Pastor, now District 
Superintendent for B.C., will 
be with us for Sunday 
Services.
School
S tu d e n ts
Attention!
Students intending to 
return to Junior or Senioi 
High School during the 
school term commencing 
September 5th, are requir­
ed to register with the 
Principal of the school 
ON OR BEFORE THAT 
DATE.
Students who are work­
ing are required to regis-' 
ter and also fill in the pre­
scribed form, authorising 
them to be absent from 
school during the period 
ibf their employment.
,' Forms may be obtained 
,'from M r,'W . J. Logfie or
B. Stibbs.
War Saving# Stamp sales _______  ___ _______ ___ _
i^aturday for Kelowrm and district pens and the Co-operative Jokers, A request that the City Council 
amounted to approximately $1,(^. overtime has been a necejttflty dur- recommend, a reprewmtatlve for 
In the city $334.75 was sold, with jng tlie past week to enable the the Canadian Institute of Public 
$034.25 coming In from district large number of care ordered to bo Opinion In Kelowna was referred 
pnlnts. filled. to Uie Board of Trade by the Coun-
-The Sea C a d ^  took the lead for Roriiestcrs are {Mractlcally over cll when It met on Monday night, 
sales In town with a total of $150.75, and the three V'a are at their peak. This organization conducts the 
the Boy Scouts Allowing with $128. Bartletts are nearing the cleanup. "Gallop poll" In Canada on matters 
Miss Canada ^rls turnip In $20, with Flemish pears starting to come of public interest, and the appolnt- 
and the bank# had a t e ^  of $48. {xi. ment of a representative hero Is a
In Die district, Winfield sold $45; Wealthy and crab-apples continue tribute to Kelowna's place In nat- 
Mugford’s store, $17; Trimble's Jn some quanUty. lonal affairs. -
btoro, Rutland, $00, and Hardlo’s Mature green tomatoes are lessen- ..............................
store, Rutland, $152; East Kelowna, ing as the majority of tomatoes are Dr. A. D. MacKinnon and.his fam-
$130; Hall’s store, Okanagan Miss- going to the canneries to fill the ous sfcoting daughter. Miss Joyce 
Ion, $50.23, and Glenmore, $165. demand there. MacKinnon, Peachland, were vlsl-
Westbank was tied up with peach Prunes are rolling In steadily. tors In Kelowna last Friday, Miss 
activities and was unable to send Westbank Orohards Ltd. have a MacKinnon Is from Hollywood and 
out canvassers, splendid crop of onion seed being ig gpendlrig a holiday visiting her
August soles fell sUghUy from harvested Uils week. All spring and father 
the July record total of $1,102.75, summer this field has been a vast ’ • • * ■
of which amount $451.75 was sold bloom. Now turning a more yel- Miss Verna Kennedy, who has 
In the city and $711 in the district, lowlsh white, a dozen or more been a member of the Kelowna 
Those making the sales did their hands are plucking the heads Into Hospital staff for the past few
part with courtesy and cnthusiasm.i piercing bags, from there Into bur- months, leaves on Friday for Ed-
Thcy had something good to sell jap sacks. This seed will be thresh- monton, where she will enter the
and patriotic citizens responded. ed, graded and offered for sale for University of Alberta.
Glenmore again has reason to bo the planting next year. , ---------- r - -------- - ...;----------  —
proud of Its record. This small muni- • • • and Mrs. Vincent Fenton,
cipality since these War Savings Miss Joan Pritchard returned last . ,» * -  j
Days have been In vogue has shown week-end from Banff, whore she
the way not ordy to other rural sypent the past few weeks, Bto. and Btos. Harold Anseth were
districts but to Kelowna itself. j  * t* A u-i* u visitors at the coast ^ e n tty , where
The Glenmore results are begin- ^nd Mrs. L. D. Hltchner, of they journeyed to attrad the con­
ning to worry other rural areas.'t^tenrosa, returned this week from ventlon of Jehovah’s Witnesses.
■mm*
For Thrilling Entertainment Be' Sure To 
Attend The
BIG 2-DAY
S T A M P E D E
N EX T MONDAY and TUESDAY
—Sponsored by Kelowna Elks’ Club—
G ordon’s G rocery
PH O N E 30
The first time It was considered a 
flash in the pan, but now for three 
times Glenmore has led the parade 
by a wide margin. Other rural 
districts are beginning to wonder, 
“If Glenmore can do It, why can’t 
W??” : , ' ■
Registration may be 
made at the Junior-Senior 





SATURDAY, AUG. 26 
from 7-9 p.m.
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—Sheet Music. Pepnlar,classical, teaching material. As­
sociated Board and Toronto Con­
servatory examination music. Folios 
and strings. The Music Shop, Gill- 
man & MacIntyre Ltd., 653 Seymour 
St., Vancouver, B.C. 6-2p
F o b  Sale—T h ir t y  acre orchard.
Good varieties. Full crop. All 
expenses paid to date. Price, $24,000. 
M ^erate cash payment and terms. 




' M ill Avenue 
Major C. A  McKINNELL
Sunday Morning
10.00 am.—Simday SchooL




SATURDAY, SEPT. 2 
2-5 p.m., 7-9 p.m.
All students for Junior 
qnd Senior High should 
register on one of the 
above dates.
Rutland Women Make Presen­
tation To Departing Friend
P )B Sale—5-roomed bungalow,
with one lot or an acre of land. 
Excellent soil. Possession about Sepr 
tember 15. Apply, 276 Ethel Street, 
or telephone G. D. Herbert, 409-B.
4-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Pipe, Fltflngs, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St, Vancouver, 
B.C, ; 26-tfc
For Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“ Say It With Flowers." 49-tfo
NOTICE
T17H1TE Bock—When you come to 
■# the Coast for your hoUday and 
in doubt where to stay, take the. bus 
to 'White Rock and get a room with 
housekeeping privileges at Mrs. 
Bobbie Bums. For terms, apply, 













Phone 320 Free Del.
l i n N  the fight for freedom Brom 
W  indigestion with Wilder’s Stom­
ach Powder. Pleasant and tasteless,
' gives immediate relief. Also in tab­
let form. 50c and $1 at all druggists.
6'
OUR "Seml-FlnlBhed” Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Lnundry. ,, 35-tfc
BIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
BfAlL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
Get  sore reUef with Lloyd’s Comand CaUous Salve. 50c at P. B. 
Wimts and C<  ^Ltd. 8
*|*HE Plnmber ’Proteets the BealUi
I  of the Natloiu For good protec-' 
Ron, Phone Scotty Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Pluinbing Heating and 
Sheet Metal w < ^  i^tfe






all Chrysler Motors 
products.












19, 20, 21 SEPT.
Get a copy of the Prize 
Lrist from The Kelowna 
Courier office, or apply to 
the Manager for particu­
lars.








The various women’s organiza­
tions with which Mrs. R. B. McLeod 
has been actively associated in 
the community held a social even­
ing in the Rutland United Church 
on Friday evening last, at which 
Mrs. McLeod was the guest of hon­
or. The organizations involved 
were the .Women’s Association of 
the United Church, in which Mrs. 
McLeod held the position of Vice- 
President; the Women’s Institute, of 
which she was secretary-treasurer; 
Bombed Britons Committee, and the 
Women’s Missionary Society, in 
which Mrs. McLeod held the office 
of President, in each case. On be­
half of the organizations represent­
ed, Mrs. Dorothy Mugford^ Presid­
ent of the Women’s Institute, pre­
sented Mrs. McLeod with a hand­
some suitcase, in appreciation of her 
many years of community service. 
Mrs. McLeod was deeply touched 
by the sentiments expressed, and 
after a few heartfelt words of 
thanks, and expressing her regret 
at leaving Rutlwd, the large aud­
ience present joined in singing “For 
She’s a Jolly Good Fellow.’^  The 
evening was spent in playing var­
ious amusing games and contests, 
after which refreshments were ser­
ved and the ladies present said fare­
well to Mrs. McLeod who leaves 
shortly for Regina, to stay with a 
daughter in that city. Later Mrs. 
McLeod will visit other members 
of her family in Ontario, but plans 
to eventually make her , home in 
Vemon with her son Leonard.
Mr. and Mrs. L. McKenzie left 
last week by car for Vancouver for- 
a short visit. On their return trip 
they will be acompanied by their, 
daughter Leona, who has been r ^ ' 
siding in Vancouver for the past 
year. .
The local Seventh Day Adventist 
school is being enlarged by the ad­
dition of a n w  classroom on the 
back of the present schooL T h is  
enlargement has been made neces­
sary by the largfe increase in the 
school populatiofn. ;
5 0  y e a r s  a  f a y o r i t e  
f o r  l i g h f - t e x t u r e d .
d e l i c i o u s ;  t a s t y  
b r e a d
n r s  can fix It I-^-itadlou, vraaung 
VV Machines. Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Pept. Is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46-tfc
KELOWNA CTTY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animal has been impoimdr 
ed, and if not claLrned by 8 a.m., 
Saturday, Sept 2, y-ill be disposed 
• of:— ' i ■
1 black and white njiongrel dog (m).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 337-L__  /  / ’’'Eoundkeeper.
Aug. 30th, 1944.
Mrs. H. Ross had as her guests re­
cently her brother4in-law. and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry West-Medicine 
Hat, and their two V daughters, Cpls. 
Violet and Grace West, who: are both 
members of the - Wqme'n's Air Force 
band at Brantford, Ontario,: and 








Kindly leave them at 
Red Cross headquarters 
on Bernard Ave.
, Miss W. Homutb, Vancouver, |orn , 
metly of Kelowna, wai$ a visitor in 
Kelowna , during the week, a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
The sympathy of residents is ex­
tended to Mrs. R  J. Williams and 
family ,4n‘ their recent sad bereave­
ment'
. /A s Sunday, Sept 3rd, is by Royal 
..^^nvitation to be observed as a  Day 
o f , Prayer and Thanksgiving, to 
mark the .fifth- anniversary of the 
entry of Great Britain into ; the war, 
appropriate >services will be held 
in the Rutland United Church at 
7.30 pin.,' to which all are . cordially 
invited to attend. ■ . . '
Mrs. Zella Speers arrived - home 
on Saturday from the-Coast; after 
spending an extended holiday 
there.
MisspLoraiiie Speers, who had 
'been"ivorking: at the Coast for the 
past nine months, arrived home on 
Monday for the packing season, and 
was accompanied by a friend. Miss 
Alice Bodteher, of Vancouver.
A farewell party was held; at the 
home of Miss Lois Wanless .pn Wed­
nesday evening,-of; last wifeek in 
honor , of- Miss Marie Fitzpatrick,, 
who te leaving this teciek; for New 
Westminster to'enter the' Royal; Co-'
: lumbian Hospital .to train as a nurse. 
^iMiss Fitzpatrick was presented with 
' -a' handsome engraved' identification 
bracelet as a farewell gift from her
■ many friends,/Of the Rutland dis­
trict. /  I* • •
-Sergt. A. Atkinson and' his wife, 
of Vancouver,, are visitors a t the 
home of Atkinson’s* mother,
Mrs. Ada Beck. Sgt. Atkinson is 
attached to : an anti-aircraft unit of 
the Canadian Field Artillery.
Miss Helen McDougall left,- on 
Tuesday for.Toronto, where she will 
enter the Toronto General Hospital 
as a student of dietetics. .
* Miss Marie Fitzpatrick was host- ', 
ess to a number of ber Rutland and- 
Kelowna friends ) at a party at her
■ home on Friday evening, Aug. 25tji. 
Ib e  evening passed pleasantly with 
games and contests, followed by the 
serving of refreshments by Mrs. Fi 
L. Fitzpatrick. Her many friends
' wished her . good luck in her future, 
career as a student nurse. Miss 
Fitzpatrick left on Wednesday by 
C.N.R. for NOw Westminster.
a visit to their son and daughter,
who reside in Vancouever.
* * *
Mrs. G. H. Gates returned recent^ 
ly from a visit to her son and
daughter, who reside at the Coast. V •
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hockey re­
turned to their home at the Coast 
this week, after spending their vac­
ation with their brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. alnd Mrs. J. T. Webber, 
of Glenrosa.
George Basham, of Vancouver, 
was a recent visitor at the home of 
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Basham, sr.
Misses Norina Fenton, Jean Fen­
ton, OU've Hewlett, and Dorothy 
Basham spent a week-end In Pen­
ticton recently.• • *
Barbara' Craig, C.WA.C., and her 
brother, Dennis, of Calgary, are 
visitors at the home of Mt. and Mrs.
Fred Johnson, of Penticton.• • •
Art Johnson spent a 24-hour leave 
with his parents, Mr.; and Mrs. Fred 
Jothnson, recently. \; .
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hardwick are 
the parents of a son, bom Aug. 2l^,
at the Kelowna HospitaL • • •
Cpl. Bob Lynn, who had been 
serving overseas in Engdand, Africa 
and Italy, during the past year, 
with the Medical Corps, returned 
home to 'Westbank, Wednesday 
Mr. McDonald, of Edmonton, was morning, having received his dis-, 
a recent visitor at the home of Mr. charge.
Sgt. and Mrs. Philip Basham, were 
recent visitors at the home of , the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Basham, sr.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincerest thanks and deepest appre­
ciation to Rev. W. B. McKenzie, Dr. W. J. Knox, the Matron of 
the Kelowna General Hospital and her staff, and Mr. George 
Sutherland, for their kind care and attention, and to our relatives 
and many friends for their expressions of sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes received during our recent bereavement in the 
loss of a loving husband and dear father.
MRS. A. CIACCIA AND FAMILY.
C K O V
News Broadcasts
Supplementing network broadcasts with 
Canadian L'Presd reports from our own tele­
types, C K O V broadcasts news' as follows:







12.30 p.m. (C B C) 
’“Except Saturdays
( C B C )





10.00 p.m. (C  B C)
11.00 p.m.
( B B C )
( C B C )
SUNDAYS
8.25 a.m.
9.00 a.m. ( B B C )  
10.15 a.m.
11.00 a.m. ( C B C )
2 00 p.m.
3.45 p.m.
7.00 p.m. (C B C) 
10.00 t>.m. ( C B C )
( C B C )
( B B C )
Im pof^^t bulletins throughout the day are broad­
cast as received.
if yon wonld like us to put your name on onr mailing list, 
write "CKOV Programmes, P. O. Box 1515, Kelowna, B.C.”
CKOV “T H E  VOICE OF T H E  OKANAGAN” CKOV
DRUGGIS15 
WAR s a v in g s  
STAMP DRIVE
' With every; War Savings 
Stamp purchased from us you 
receive a FREE TICKET for 
drawing on a long list of valu­
able prizes.
W ^ e  'o f f e r  y o u  a  c o m p le te  a s s o r tm e n t  o fr .
S C H O O L  S U P P L I E S  a t
LOOSE LEAF 
BOOKS & REFILLS
CLINE’S Complete Loose 
Leaf Book for Science 
MAPLE, LEAF Loose Leaf Book 
(2 metal rings) with 'OCT^
refill ............................ O u t /
PROVINCIAL Loose Leaf Book 
(2 metal rings) with
refill ..... .— ........ ..... A  v L
STUDENTS Loose L(faf Book (2 





ECLIPSE FOUNTAIN (P I A f l  
PENS 3>J.»UU
(Plus 15c tax)
AIRFLOW PROPEIXING CrrV^ 
PENCILS ............... . D  I C>
VICTORY PROPELLINO A h  -  
PENCILS ....................
ECLIPSE FOUNTAIN PEN and 
PENCIL SET—.





Blue canvas cover. Size, 
8M!X ll, wlth 3 2 5
metal rings :
NO METAL Loose Leaf Books. 
81.^  X11, (3 rings with t t f t r n
.black cover) .................0 3 4 /
100 SHEET REFILLS— Q A .  
8% X11, (ruled Or plain) OUC/ 
RULED; LOOSE LEAP O A  A 
SHEETS for bookkeeping a O C  
36 SHEET REFILLS. Ruled or 
plain. 6-inch
GRAPH
CLINE’S COMPLETE O K A  
SCIENCE REFILLS .... iuOC/ 
LOOSE LEAF 1
INDEX   X O l/
LOOSE LEAP-'"
r e in fo r c e m e n t s  '..... 3 4 /
LOOSE: l IBAF SHEETS' '1  A .  
for music d i c t a t i o n ; X U 4 /
EXCELLO GEOMETRY SETS—
(With celluloid set 7 5 c
squares and ruler)
















INK—Shaeffer’s and Waterman’s. 
Per 1 CT and OET .«.
bottle
BLOTTERS—Assorted 











140-PAGE INK— lack coders, 
or for 25c 
25c200-PAGE INK—Black covers ...
96-PAGE PENCIL—
Ruled or C ^  or i* ion  
. plain
JUMBO PENCIL SCBIBBLEBS.












We'will be plea$ed to order, 
any text books required for 
Rural Schools. Let us have 
your orders EARLY. : ,
i H i i
m
FACE SIX TH E KEEOW NA COURIER TUmSDAY, AUGUST 31, lt*4
iSSliSZSSttiS^
J p ¥ l  4  D a y s  A w 9 y  - ■  THE KELOWNA
*3^
MONDAY and  TUESDAY
S p o n s o r e d  h y  K e l o w n a  E l k s ’ C l u b
J A C K  B O Y D ,  M a n a g e r
P r o c e e d s  f o r  E l k s ’ C h a r i t i e s
't-'O rrr» jj;^ or ? :r i? ■\T r
PLUS TR O PH IES FOR CHAM PIONSHIPS
f l w ^  M  ^  V y i » Y 9 N E
B I G  D A Y S
)
RODEO EVENTS 
EN TERTA IN M EN T 
MIDW AY 
DANCES
Grand Street Parade-Labor Day at 11 a.in.
H O T CHUCK >y^GON ^ E A L S  SERVED A T T H E  GROUNDS !
toff BOTH DATS INCLUliE:
3 E W  BUSTING 
C 4IJR Q P IN G  
WED S T E ^  RIPTNO
H-<>
HORSE R 4C I3  
WED COW M M tN G  
WED HORSE RACES





e x t r a  SEECJAL ! '




At STAM PEDE GROUNDS and I.O.O.F.
H A LL /
JITN EY  DANCE TUESDAY N IT E  ! 
Special l^bvelty Music—Modern and Cowboy
LATE FERRIES BOTH NIGHTS — 12.30 and 2.30 b-m.
Famous Cowboy F X . PA T T E R SO N
Manage:*' Jack B oyd Has 
Lifetime O f  Colorfiil Experience iH A W A  SQUi
Stampede Manager Jack Boyd 
wa« bom at 10 Mile House, Cariboo 
Hpfd, fop pt *u»4 Board,
Vljp c««a<t to Hrf Cariboo before the 
C.PJt. was complete^ jtiEi^ LnS the 
Journey through the J ^ se r  Canyon 
on a etoge coach. It was during the 
peak of the freighting and stage 
Coaching dayft and he remembem 
the idXt ox team on tlift road, which 
wua ownikl by China Charlie. Tills 
team consisted of twelve bulls, as 
tliey were called, ' and the bull 
whacker was a character called
Frontier Days Celebration for sev­
enteen colHwsCutlve years.
Boyd played the loading rtd® in 
tlif moUfln picture. "Pultclng the 
Plalniii,’' frqna the book on tire Koyal 
Hbirth-West Mormted Police, writ­
ten Rfev. a  G. McBeth. While 
taking the part of "Sir pam Steele” 
in -this picture, in which over two 




K flpw of Fih>l




FUglit JJeuUmnt G. R  “Pat” 
Patterson, of ICelowna, has been 
traced in charge of one of Uie 
dlghta of the City of Oshawa Spit­
fire s<iUsdrofci, whose members have 
wiadjB'a grefit haine for themselves 
in flghlelr t^rhUoos, ^
. mostly of the Blood and Pel- ^  '
tribes, he was madeja chict by
the Pelgons at  Sundance and ^  _nw-OperaUonM oufies.
Stampede at Pincher Creek, Alber­
ta, in the fall of 1923. Six chiefs
Noomm had been with the squAd- 
roh ■ for foiuteeh Inonth's, dutlng 
which time he became flight com-
of ofKiratlons and will go on in­
structional work.
F/L, Patterson has three 
planes to hia credit.
enemy
"Dirty omci.trd iS.ln* him Ui. ^  of S T U T ;
war, Jack drove a freiglit team and “J* que a sapok^ the Eng- | j ,  . ..nmbleted hia toi^
the odd stofie coach on the road. Ish equivalent of which is »
He also di'ove a 1913 Cadillac car !ns Plume. Also In 19^, he made 
hauling mall for the Inland Express wenes for the Fox
Company, who took over the mail Motion Picture CorporaWon on the 
contract that year from the famous plRms of southern Alberta.
B. X. Co. He returned to B. C. in 1926 and
As Jack’s two older brothers went purchased tho now famous Flying 
to the war early in 1915, ho was U Ranch, on which he raised cattle 
left to manage the 70 Mile Road, and horses until 1932, when he and 
House and cattle ranch for a couple his wife started tho ETlylng U Dudo 
of years, when be Joined the Air Ranch, which became the largest of 
Force, transferring later to the Its kind in Canada. Dunlng tho 
Canadian En^neers. After being eleven years they operated It they 
discharged in 1919, he went to catered to more than seven thou- 
Hollywood for a while but retuhied sand pppp^e all w<;dlu of life 
the'following spring to manage the and fropl all parts, of the World. In 
severalranges then held by the October of laht year Boyd sold the 
Boyd' estate.'For the next ten years Djude ^ o c h  but retaihed his 2,000
T h B building of 
stlfult
NEW s t a n d s  a r e  
READY f p R  SHOW
Splendid Accoonmodation For 
S^m pe^e Crovy^ ds
One of the b lg ^ 9t Jobs In con- 
pUan Syll  ^ the Kplowna St 
s been too r^ovatlCn" '
t ^ p c ^
he E^ ppnt a pert of each as a apre CMtf^  r^cb, leaving a mana- ena and seating capacity at the Ex-
—luii* ■‘•'ige'or manager at get tp' riin li. ....  ' '* ' •
largCid Rodpos and dal
and hfbitlon grounds, Where tho Stam-j  o nm it. Vyith Wa Wi???
lo igmer, ” ho moycd to Kmbwna, pede will be held next Mtinday and 
fiUrehasing a homo and' emau' acre- Tuesday.
cipntestaht. Jud e ' cf 
many of the ,
Stampedes on the American con- p f sihg----------------------------- ,
tinent. He has won many irophlfes, age High In the biUh of the North Every evening for weeks a gang 
was three times winner of the BiC. Belgp dlshipt, whpre h^. has some pf volunteer workers fags been hard 
bibhc riding champiohbhlp atid for saddle horses and a few frtd;  ^ trees, at work building stands, a corral 
many years calf roping champion, and from which the B(^rds make and smoothing and grading the race
i teeth starts with 
, ^mother't diet, before the bidiy is 
bom. In babyhood, in pre«:hool 
ycat^ the tC<»h are siill la the 
formative stage—and even in 
adoksccxice^  milk and p it^ ln  D  
must keep up the good work of 
nourishing and protecting the 
tireth.
Irradiated Carnatloa Milk Is a 
splendid source of caldum ao4 
phosphorus, and Is enriched with 
"sunshineT vitamin D. A whole-
Mine, ifpurhhlog, cU^tible milk 
for all Wrim lor free book, 
"Yew c^tented Deby". Carna- 
tioa Co. ltd , Vanconver, p.0.
m A m m
Vilrs Cnd'nfuiha'ged 'the Gireph Bhke lon^ is essential that the (footing be of






ize the tremendous amount of work
Bombed Britons Society Get 
Request For Hqa,yy Ship­
ment^ In Short Time
AGREES ABpUT DUCKB
Frtuunore Ranch, \
East Kcdpwna. August 29. 1944. 
To the Editor, Ki^owna Co^len
------  I would like to add my proLesta-
Kelowna Bombed Britons Society, tiops tp toose pf Mrp. Chamberlin 
which has made a wonderful record against the cruelty 'of thfe "duck 
in sending clothing for the needy hunt" at Uie Kdlowna Regatta; In 
In Britain and other Allied occu- fact .the ^yertisipg of this event 
pied Countries, has received a re- was my main reason for not attend- 
quest to forward In six months the Ing the Regatta. ,
amount of clothing which had pre- . Imagine raising money fw  reha^ 
viousiy been sent over a period of ’iUtation by an act of cruelty to _ ^ -
accomplished when th ^  take their 
seats next Monday afternoon.
Seating capacity will be of the 
best and reserved seats on sale give 
a complete view of the show. Hun- 
dreda of neyr seats have been pro­
vided to ! a.ccpnuhodal^ huge 
crowd th a t' will pack" the grounds 
for the Stanripede and will thrill 
to  the display put on by top-flight
riders §nd. rppms. , ,
A  C A B M A N  PROWICTVM;." * . ''1 ?? •'
l‘ yuo fJiin'Y >«; y Cnrnc<«rjH MiUt 
(11 y fj u r g f oc i.‘ i 'S; o s j< for i I
■  ■ ■ ! ■ ■ ■ «
BE SURE TO ATTEND
TH E
TA N N ER Y
A6QUITTED
Wood Dealef^Not Guilty Of 
Making False Statement
w» -  lx— TBiHiftr* wood ‘ dcslcT
four years. This amounts to 130,ObO 9^ . ^  of Kelowna, was acquired by Mag-
articles. ' ^  children of men who ard 1 ^  istrate McWUliamg to the City :
mg down the r  lives tp end cruelty. ice court l a ^  'tv&k, ( \vhen he w ^  
in the ei T. -  A • * charged wraf'n&Whg a  false state- -
ment to the Wood''Controller ceri- 
^ i i ^  (that "her had received 79015
To supply this demand, co-opera­
tion of eyery individual in the city 




. Anyone who can sew may either ^
obtain material at the Society’s cen- same at the Stampede.
- trf- on Lawrence . Avenue, or do 
wolrk at thp . room which' is open 
daily from 8 a.m; to 4.‘90‘ p.m.,’ ex­
cept' Thursday all day and Saturday 
doming. . •
Clothing of all types ia pepd^. 
.Ufied clothing, is sent to the clean'
JEANNE FOOT.
CONGRATULA’TES SHBLINO
cords of wood and was entitled to a 
subsidy thereon.
Craig appeared for the 
Crpwn. aind the defendant ^ was not 
rempsented by, coiunsel.
The prosecution was brought un­
der the Wartime Industrial Con-
Thrillitiyg entertainment 
for eveiyrone !
bearing on the 
to warrant a
W^^bank, B. C., Aug. 26, 1944.
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
This Hoh. Grote Stirling, nur, ti»l Regutotiohs. Evidence su
eifs" when hecessaiy • before beine ^  was conflicting, andwnep pecesaary, peiore nemg congratulated , on the splendid Ky- the maeistrafa^nt to
ip ^ e  pvpr for shipmentr . , ^  article published', in - your worthy have sufficient - be
, This week a splendid contribu- paper, , 3^6 Kelowna Courier, on charge in question
tion of a dozen new winter-coats the Japanese ppHcy pf the Govern- conviction
was made by a local merchant, ment It is' the ' Pl^arest and f i n ^  '
while others  ^have contributed vari- arti<{le/' on' that "^bjOct "lihat’ has
ous fine articles for the bundles been written and '.so' sinmte, that
which are sent by the Bombed Brit- a child" 6'9'uld luiderstahd-ItT One
thirig"!^Would like',to add;' if I may
faie p^rtoitfed; to s ^ ;  Whit till the
boys come home and sto what their








ons,-Society for aid overseas.
Buzz bombs are' taking a hea-vy 
toll, robbing the people in London 
of everything they own, sometimes 
even ripping off the clothes they 
have on their backs. Peojple in the 
'Coimtries now being f r e ^  by the 
' AlUes are drastically in need of 
Olothtog of all sorts; The people of 
Kelowna can help them by donat­
ing, every article of cloLhini; which 
can be spared, and also by assisting 
to make over the things which'are 
donated.
According to the president of the 
society, “Everything is’ needed. It 
doesn’t matter what it is in the way 
of clothing, bedding or linens. 
thing that can be spared.. We can 
put it all to  good use.” •
LOGGING TRUCK 
AND BUS C R ^ f i
Bus Sideswiped By Load Of 
Logs—Cjrclist Involved
An accident took place near Reid’s' 
Comers Friday nioming, when a 
Greyhound bus, driven by John 
ljussey, en route to Vernon, was 
side-s^ped by Gunner G. Lind, who 
W'a’s driving a load of logs which ex- 
-terided oyer the maximum of< eight 
fe,et. -When the ^ p a c t took place 
the'driver, of the Dtr^.received face 
lacerations from a rear vision mir- 
i;pi^  broken by the impact, and a 
passenger, _Mrs. E.' W, Dick, Pentic­
ton, suffered an eye injury when 
some of the glass en te r^  her. eye.
Resulting from the accident. Gun­
ner Lind was fined ( $5 and costs .In 
district police court No charge of 
reckless driving was brought a ^ u s t  
the offender because he was en­
deavoring to: pass a cyclist and 
thought he would clear the bus. '^
. Local police stress that the maxi­
mum for a load q£ logs is eight feet 
and that this must be strictly ob­
served.








— Phone 135 ~
TH E
Harry Mitchell Hat
carries the stamp of distinction !
DON’T  FORGET OUR H A T SERVICE
(Yo^r hat cleaued and reblocked 6 times fr^e of charge)
If You’re Hankerin’ For Fun . . . Attend The—- 
ELK S’ S T A M P E D E
MEN’S W EAR SPECIALIST
■- > ■ iV, 1 ", • • . •
y. * .... . ■ ■
SMOKE CONTROL 
IS' NEW PROBLEM
NOW IS T H E  TIM E TO  BEAUTIFY YOUR  
h o m e  W I T H . . . .  '  '
City May .^avleTTo Seek Pow­
er To Prevent Nuisance
Aid, G. W. Sutherland warned the 
City Council last Monday night that 
steps would have to be taken in the 
near future to control the smoke 
from industrial stacks in the ci^;
At prraent there ' is no' by-law 
controlling emission of smoke aUd 
increasing industrial operations are 
causing more smoke, and complaints 
are being received from residents 
of the neighborhood.^
Mayor McKay su^ested that con­
trol might be: gained by the voluri-: 
tary co-bperaitOn of ' todu'stries. It 
Was indicated that progress along 
these, Uh6S Was being made, and 
Aid. Sutherland told "the: CotUldll 
thkt thb cost' of ihiprovemehts' in 
ccknbulttion Would'be rei^id by a 
decrease ih fh d  fuel'used. '
Be Sure To Attend 
The . . .
STAMPEDE
MON. an d  T U E S . 
Sejit. 4 a i ^  5
Let us brighten your rooms for fall wifh new lino-^  
leiun. Warm weather is necessary for salijsfactory in- 
sta lla tio r^so  order NOW I
' For cleimer, brighter homes have your fldors covered 
with linoleum. '
Many patterns to choose from.
ESTIMATES FR EE !
^  .............
LOWNA; B.C.
•tr H i  lO.I ir: I Y ti V/ . 1. w
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lUESDAT. AVQUSnt SI. 1M4 t h e  m h o w M A  Q Q u m m
P A G E  S E V E H
Outstandingly Oood
S A L A D A 'i i i n l i i n b i i A a
CITY CONDEMNS 
SHACK TO FOKCE 
TO MOVE
G. H. Tpl> Tfght—City
Can’t ' Build Lane—Owner
P P C W U N D  
MAN LEADS IN 
TROUT DERBY
LETTERS TO
TUI? p n iw ip
Can’t Use Horae
TC* S i
Approval of condemnatlpn of a 
Binall shack behind the Bluebird 
Stylo Shop, recommended by the 
Building Inspector, was given at 
the meeting of U>e City Council on 
Monday night.
W. J. Greenaway, of Kelowna, 
In  Second Place And July 
Winner
OAVIB MmOftlAL
u i r r ’M  o i i f i^ D C k
A question by Mayor McKay, as. .. - .,..1 .
5 p .i
A P P E A R A N C Eis Important■ ', ;' / f'' !
Rtgular jclafnlng and pollfhing 
{pratanrat appaaranca, mskas 
•firfacaJa^
GOOD B R A K E S  
S A V E  CARS  
AND LI VES
Hagi^arjnippac^pp If fii^nUaf.
Foully Iwfkaf pwy pai|ff •  
tadp.Hf f  cd.dtf Good brakas
to wliether sanitary facilities could 
be installed, revealed that the or­
der condemning the sliack was 
merely the Initial step in securing 
the eviction of the present tenant.
It appears that G. H. Tutt, .tailor, 
is living In the small building, 
which lacks the necessary sanitary 
facilities. Mr. Tutt asserts that lack 
of other accommodation in the city 
prevents his moving.
The larger house on the lot Is un­
occupied by the owner, Mr. Hay, 
as a city ordinance prohibits two 
dwellings on One lot.
In addition, Mr Ray has offered 
the City a portion of the lot. In­
cluding part of the space occupied 
by the shack, for use In the open­
ing of a lane along tho side of the 
property.
Mr. Tutt Is sitting tight, and It 
was alleged that until he moves the 
lane cannot bo completed and the 
larger dwelling must remain un­
occupied as a residence. '
In answer to a query as to why 
the occupant refuses to vacate. Aid. 
Sutherland replied that; “He^ i ai^ 
parently rests his case on the ground 
that an Englishman’s home is his 
castle.”
The Council membeirs were not 
convinced that Mr. Tutt could not 
secure other quarters and they ap- 
provied .the recomniendatlon that the 
shack be condemned and tom down. 
Whether Mr. Tutt >1U stay put 
whUe the i^ c k  is demolished over 
his head remains to be seen, but 
apparently th.<^  Cily hag iwon the 
second roxmd of the battle.
Results of the Okanagan Lake 
Rainbow Trout Derby up p) July 
31 ahow tl»at Tom B**lsrtone, of 
Peachland, is in first place wUh a 
.trout weighing 15 lbs., 7 ozs. This 
beauty was caught May 30 on an 
F.S.T. spoon.
W. J. Greenaway, of Kelowna, is 
In second spot ifs the result of cap­
turing a fine 14 lbs., 0 cfs. fish July 
18 on a Wonderspoon.
In third place is C. F. Sarsons, of 
Okanagan Mission, with a trout of 
13 lbs., 10 ozs, caught May 14 on 
an Otter lure.
Three monthly prizes have been 
awarded for May> June and July. 
Tom Redstone took tho May prize, 
and the June award was shored by 
J, Rasmussen, of Penticton, and 
Cecil Gibbons, of Okanagan Cen­
tre, both exf whom landed 11 lbs., 
8 ozs. irout.
■W. J. Greenaway was the July 
winner.
H. L. Baldock, of Kelowna, leads 
In the race for the largest kokanee 
from Woods Lake with a nice sal­
mon weighing 2 lbs., 10 ozs.
In second spot are Jim BoU, of 
Vernon, and Rev. A. Lett,| of 
Oyama, who both landed'fish vyelgh- 
Ing 2 lbs., 0 ozs. C. M- Hhrqqr, .of 
Kclowiig. Is third with a 2 lbs., 
3 ozs. sockeye.
in the Kalamalloi Lake division, 
Doug GloVer lehds with a rainbow 
weighing 8 lbs., 5 /ozs. Mrs. W. C. 
Leeper Is second vvith one of 4 lbs.. 
12 '0i!&. ■ ' ' , '
Mfp. Anne Smalls, of PepchJond, 
is all alone In the flsherette class 
with two trout, th? largest of which 
welgh^Jd 7 lbs-. T Pjs- _In the coarse fish- sectiqn, H. C- 
Ramsay, pf Kplowpa, heaijs the Hat 
wltH a of .6 lbs., 8 b<w.
TTie lures used by tbe first fifteen 
cont^tants on Okanagw I^ke var-
1 ^  with F.S.T.’8, Gibbs W>bler, 
and Rubyset, Otters and Wonder- 
gppons ta|Eing nipst qf the
■ Kedowna, Aug. 28. 1844. 
To the Editor, Keluwna Courier:
It has Mwsn suggested that p fund 
be started for a memorial to tlie 
late Rev. C. E. Davis, for eighteen 
years first as assistant Priest and 
then as Rector of tho Parish of 
Kelowna.
A committee has. been formed to 
take care of this and to receive 
subscriptions.
Mr. Davis accomplished some 
very eilectlve work in the Kelowna 
district, notably, perhaps, in the 
choir, the training of tho Cubs, and 
the development of the outstatlons 
at Rutland and East Kelowna. Ills 
work among boys was outstanding, 
as many will testify today.
It seems to us right that his mem­
ory should bo perpetuated by some 
fitting memorial, the form of which 
will be recommended at a later date 
by the committee.
Subscriptions may be sent to any 
of the following: E. C. Weddell, 
R. E. J. Hunt, A. B. Woodd, J. J. 
Garner, R. Borrett, W. R. Moxson, 
H. V. Craig, or to the undersign­
ed. It la hoped that those who in­
tend to subscribe will do so in the 
way Suggested and save gasoline.
Signed on behalf of the commit- 
t06
W. p . VVALKER, Chairman.
T. F. CRAf T, Sec.-Treas.
Hltch-hlk«rw»taxt their car««r on 
th« tsgm load at an «*rly age in the 
Okanagan. Sunday night, two young 
lads, thirteen and fpurteeq years 
old, arrived in Kelowna from Ver­
non m  itnfie to p « tk to n  on their 
hiU-h-blklng adventure. Undismay­
ed by tho darkpeas of plght, their
ginpvr apd top Building Inspector 
in an endeavor to ggipe on what 
construction is necessary to place 
too building in a safe condition..
m ain coneero w m  how  m uch it 
would cost to  go A cn m  toe lake on 
to e  ferry . T he lads bougiit some 
food « fti^  a rriv a l he*« end dtohned 
Utey wpr® going to  visit an aunt 
when they  reached th e ir deiftiiia- 
tioix. T hey  w ere no t packi.ng any 
spare ciotoes bu t iiad a  blanket roll 
fo r th e ir  sleep under the  starry  sky.
Luck was w ith them . Tlxey fomrd 
a ride in  m par at the fe riy  which 
would ts*® th«*u ihdJt fJirough that 
night to  toe  <md o f  th e ir lourney.
‘•We'll get back in  tln»e to start to  
achool," fe id  toe  red-headed chap, 
w hile h is contpanlon reluctantly 
m itted th a t their paren ts "worfled 
about toftrn some, b u t they always 
got through a ll rlldiU”
I V I P O H T A N T
WaV
t CaMiua OintaM^ bm "■xCudcaarai
AN AQUATIC RESERVE FUND
t Custom House, 
er, p. C., A«gl28, 1944.
DA3KSTEAH 
U C K S  FLOOR
F jO R P B A ^ W
404
Vancouv r, t-- — n—» -
To the Editor, KpioF”® pPVUier: 
Youir emtorJa), on the front page 
of Thie Courleir of AuS- ?fth re "An 
Aquatic Reserve” Is, to my mind, 
veyy decidedly a step the ,ri^ t 
diirecUon. A Helat# stsp. because 
this shpiild Hav^ bwii ta k ^  cafp 
of ever piP(Cp Jtegptm funds (or 
t^rhaips I aiould'pay 'Regatta pet 
profiu) wei^ ailocaj^p; fojf 
^ q r t  purposes. Your dir^towtp 
me' pot in ’
W^r gft^prt'
t^l*^^ipcre^ ■ tLV'qpPRJ^w^tF to 
hiiake inqjrq fufida ayauablp ppd,nuuc m ^ l nus m^ no  
also will protect the ejclftihg fupds 
hot yet dispos^ of. B  ig a sp^pdsposed I t is ipi  
bii^ness piqipMtion apd should, ^ d  
^ ' a m '^ e  \yHl, r ^  toe w^pi^-
Use Of Scout Hall As Hostel 
^^ill H a»aicap ' t ^ a i ^  
ing
c l e a n s :! OJB 'Ty h 'An d s
It is still a little too early tq es­
timate Kelqwna’s chances in bas- 
ketbaU this coming winter, but it 
is known that last year’s Intermed­
iate “B” finalists, the Shamrocks, 
wiR be hard h it  
A number of the team’s best 
players will be .entering some 
branch of the services after top 
first of the year, and a new aggrp- 
gation wiU have to be built up from 
junior pjiayers. v
, Jim Tostenson will probably be 
on hand to help the boys along and 
will be able to give them a lot of 
valuable experience after gtarriilg 
in senior baU at the Coabt.
The- main worry at present is the 
lack of available practice; accom­
modation. The Scout Hall will be in 
use as a packing house workers 
hostel until the Into fall »apd so fpr 
no substitute has been secured. 
With a lot of green players tp break 
practices should start early if’
the team is to naake a shpnying ip 
the playoffs this year,' If ’any orm 
has any ideas on the prqblqm, thq. 
boys would like' to hear about them; 
as they seem to be up against a 
blank wall at present. ■ ;
. T. Kirk, engineer of the .Vempn 
High School, was the winner of the 
cottage in the draw run ;qff in con­
nection wito the “Vernon Days” 
celebration.
K > im m  h i 
Y 9 i n  t M e
WHITE tABEL'
T773J ' ns ".Vo#
BLUE LABEL
j& a c & t  ^ %
W» f
R E D  LABEL
7 ^
s e r v in g
H om e Front
iea:^d s u j ^ ^  at Kpldwnp citl- 
zphs.'
PerronaUy, J cojpe up to 
gatte year pftor yefur, np^ ; pajrtipu- 
larly because I know you put op 
a jgood sppw, but'morp pprtlculprly 
because" I '  like" Kelowna and ui® 
principle for which your Regatta 
and other activities stand. When a 
community can sell such an idea 
to nie (and to many hundrp^ of 
others) they have got . something 
reqUy worth while, or else my judg­
ment is very much at fault. I like to 
feel that'in cqipi"iS up to your Re­
gatta, at my own expense entirely, 
and taking a somewhat minor part 
in trying to ensure its success, I 
have contributed in a small manner 
to a really worth wbile c'ausq." And : 
I  get a’lot of fiin out of doing sa
You also’ mentioned loss of rev­
enue through rain. Down here we 
have found i t  good business to take
out rain insurance, which can be 
obtaiHed quite' readily; T his, of 
course, will not ensinre a profit but 
\yill protect all liabiHties for any 
indebtedness inciraqd, thereby prp- 
te ^ n g  against actual monetery loss, 
You; of'course, must be able to sub­
stantiate 'all. clainis for such reim­
bursements ' froih the , instir'ance 
chmpaiiy. Doubtless your directorate 
are awsjre of the various telT’''® to 
which 'sifch insuraiice can be op- 
tamed.: .
The Junior Regatta Is a splendid 
idea. Plrrii it on every occasion you 
caii; TOP much importance on the 
training of the juniors, both boys 
and girls, caimot be stressed. It is 
the ; training received now w^ hich 
will determine the class of citizen- 
ship you will have in.Kelowna ten 
years from notv.'
t .  C. REID.
Interested Vernon and district 
residents have formed a corrunitttee 
to investigate the feasibility of es­
tablishing a co-operative store in 
that city."
With Canada’s war effort 
at its  very peah, and the 
call for. men, guns, $hells 
qyer more Insistent, It is . 
difficult to maintain ppfice- 
tipie efficiency on th® home 
front. In i’ndustoy":^^toer-
chandlslng —r t  r a n sp  Q r t a-, 
tion, less tocperlenced.wqrk- 
e r s  a r e  r e p la c in g  th e  
trained men who are de'vot- 
Ing their skill to sterner 
tosks.
REPAIRS ARE 
C ip N i^ D E l^  
BY C()UNCIL
Renovation Of . Building Is 
Argued Last Monday
Therefore, 7?hen ypn are or­
dering from your EATON’S 
Catalogue, we ask you to 
help us to avoid duplication 
of .worki as much as pos- 
sible. Time is prqclquB, 
and it can be saved if you. 
will read carefully the “Di­
rections for Ordering”, in 
the yellow pages of the Cat­
alogue, and make your or­
ders as clear and complete 
as you can, giving Catar 
logne number, q n an tity , 
size, color, and name of 
each article, with the Cata­
logue page and . price. We 
count on your co-operation.
F. Guerard appeared before the 
City Council on Monday night to ' 
oppose recommendations made by 
the..CUty Engineer and the Building- 
Inspector for structural alterations 
to the old Gather house on Pen- 
dozi Street.
■The building is used by Guerard 
in conducting his plumbing busi­
ness,- and it was admitted that it 
was badly in need of repair.
City Engineer Blakeborough stat­
ed that alterations to the interior 
had a,pparently, been made by an 
■ amateur ' ■ carpenter , • and that . it 
shpuld really be tom down.
Mr. Guerard suggested the in­
stallation of posts to support the 
second story and agreed ; that the 
addition at the rear should be torn 
down. At the - suggestion of Mayor 
McKay, he : tvill meet the City En-
MUFFINS CAN W  
KEEPYOUKEGEAR'
-T.^ATftWeSL.
E A T O N ’S
THl W. H. MALKIN CO, LIMITED
VANCOUVER,  CANADA
Yto—  by, eating several delicious 
XKLLoaa’s SLL-Bjuui mufOns every day, 
and drinking plenty of water,_ you 
can help prevent constipation due to lack of "bulk" in your dletl
reilOOirsAlMRANMU^NS
2  ta U e ip o o n s %  cap  jnU k _
shortening 1 cup slfied flonr
tA cup sugar teaspoon salt
2% teaspoons ^
1 Kellogg-a tak ing  powder
■ All-Bran -
Blend Shorteningoughly: add egg and beat well. Bttf
In^A^Bran and tomftmi(^' bf moisture Is taken tip. Slit 
fiour with salt gnd baking ppwd?r»-
add 1 - ■ • ......  -
unto
T i. 1,  ^ '■J, <
piumiui.
's t e .n : -
H a v e  a  “ C o k e ” = W e l c o m e  H o m e
, , ,  a  w a y  t o  r ^ t v e  o l d  t i m e s
He’s/lelighted to find his own room unchanged—everytolng just as 
he left it. .He’s pleased^ too, to  discover other familiar things, 
^ h  asl the pMfie that ttfreibes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.. H<xpp a 
VChV'/s'a unjvqrsal toyitotiVn to lax and |>e youw jf. For woupd 
tb|B worjfj rColn fWntjs for tbe pome that rejfesbes—haa becomq
is famiUar grqeUbg of ipenaiy folks.
^utopri^ed Bottlpr of “Coca Cola" - McC 





T i f f i ' i J o i n r & ' P o W i i l tcr ■"» ■ -.T ^  r.
* ^ H E R E  m ust b e  pow er b eh in d  the  wa^ c^Fort-rfl^ore 
- and  m ore pow er, an d  British C,olumbia*j lish t jfi<5l 
pow er workers are  providing it w ithout ie t-up .
In sub-stations an d  pow er plenta th ey  k c ? p  th e  yitoi 
e lectricity  floWing to  th e  war industries an d  to  th e  
m any new  m ilitary in ^ l la t io n s  fv e rte ^  ^ e  d e f ? i ^  
o f  our co as t. «
In of beait-brealeiag dbottoges of mtofiels/ DriG!li 
Columto's eledrieai wo>k  ^ hay® Ao
overlofided power lines of watiinio so Aat vital 
islghk cas^  on ^^ ritls^ jot. j^ m^s^fcs ...
I ^ y  o f  o a r  m ost h igbiy  sk illed  e le d r ie d  worleess 
.n s p o n d e d  to  A e  call for tra ined  mi?n in  s p ^ a t t z ^  
war In s ta lM o n s ; . .  to  p ra d u c e  m ore  p ow er for v ic to ry .:
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD.
P R I N C E T O N  - B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
m ;
P B -*
O'flfered in tritmte to tliose 
who work for victory today 
.and better times tomorrow
vVflrl-r^ ni
P A 0 E  E I G H T T H E  E K E O W W .A  C O U W E E AUGUST 81. 1»44
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
Directory
K E L O W N A  IN  
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
K E L O W N A  M A N  
T O O K  P A R T  IN  







FOETV YEARS AGO 
'n > u ri4 « y , A u ip iu t IS ,  1904
"A carload of apples. conalsUng of 
Red Astrachans and Yellow Trans­
parents, was shipped to Calgary 
from here on Saturday. Consldcr-
------  Seven Piece Living
Able Seaman Berg Served On Suite Grand Prize
Room
1st K»l»wm. Tr«0p 
Troop First I 
SeU Last I
Minesweeper During Opera- 
tiono With every War Savings Stamp bought at a drug store in British 
Columbia and the Yukon during the
LADD GARAGE LTD. J. GALBRAITH
Dealer for JLaidl*
BTUDEBAKJBB aodi AUSTIN PLUMBING and HEATING
CARS and TRUCKS Sheet Metal Work
Maasey Harris Farm Implementa Estimates Gladly Given
Lawrence Ave. pbona 252 PHONE 100
..... - -  ^ - ----- - . ^  A ® Joseph Berg RC.N.V.R., son month of September, the purctiaser
able fruit is being marketed, but of Mrs. A. Berg of this city, Is home will be given a free ticket on a 
this is the first straight carload of on leave after taking part In D-day drawing for many valuable prizes 
apples shipped from ’Kelowna this operations. of hard-to-get merchandise,
season.” On that historic mist-flUed mom- Retail and wholesale druggists
. . , ing of June 6, Able Seaman Berg and drug manufacturers have con-
Tme weather for me past week aboard a mine-sweeper on the trlbutcd the money to make these 
has been pleasant, with fresh breez- EngUoh ChanneL As the hour of prizes possible, In fin effort to bet-
es blowing mmt of the time. The landing neared he could oee behind ter their Stamp selling record of 
warm season has apparently passed him a great armada of ships. last Sieptember, when B. C.-Yukon
over but It still mmulns quite dry j the invasion floUlla: As he drug^sts sold |1W,024 In War Sav- 
and, as a result, bush fires In the ^  through a telescope ho could Stamps and Certificates during 
mountains are numerous, the smoke ^  ^ great mass of ships of all one-month campaign.
BARBERS CO N TRA aO RS
BARBER*SHOP,








D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moylng. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
completely obstructing the view.” types on the horizon about three or following is the list of prizes:
. . ,  ^ . RO milen behind loL A 7-pieco living room ensera-An outbreak of fire In a s h ^  at ble. consisting of a ,3-plcce Kroeler
the C.P.R. wharf caused much ex- A.B, who la a te  chesterfield suite, an end tabic, cof-
cltcment, the only means of dealing was on a mlnesw^j^w clearing a {able and lamp table complete 
with the blaze being by a bucket * *^ ,,**|? with lamp. Value, $4^.00. '
brigade, which rendered splendid 2nd. A Victor 7-tube console ra-
Borvlcc, although unable to prevent ^  ^5 ®*i^" dlo. Value, $149.00.
destmctlon of the freight shed, con- aircraft and An electric washing mach-
slderablo damage to another and the J?,®"® Value. $117.00.
loss of Stirling & Pitcairn’s ware- ^  gentleman’s bicycle,
house, together with a large quant- * *^ ® Cher- addition, there will bo prizes
Ity of fruit boxes, crates and tin- Tv,in».o«rw™.r loft tho invnn. certificates, fifteen
INSURANCE AGENTS iX  "Cthe bfg^ SJs Sfue"s!'^ i«Ttoxer'o7ci n O U n a m . a  w e re .b lc to a a v .th e< « „ r.d J„ en t f "  «>1 »<•/b«xc. of ch.wl„8
buildings. stallatlons as the ground forces hit
.the beaches.
THHt'rY YEARS AGO “We went on clearing the waters W A D  P D I C O N F R ^
Thursday, August 20, 1914 mines,” said the sailor, “so that »» E IV IiJv rlV la lliJ
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
29Ui August. 1944.
Our congratulations are extended 
to ttjc local Corps of Sea Cadets, 
who on last Saturday afternucMi and 
evening succeeded hi selling more 
War Savings Stamps than we did, 
and now we are even.
If there are any local boys be­
tween the ages of 12 and 18 who 
ore intending to to make applica­
tion to Join our 'lYoc^. we would 
be glad if they would make their 
aj^Ucations right away, before we 
resume our fall Rallies.
Wo would also ask all recruits 
who have not yet passed their Ten­
derfoot tests to make arrangements 
with their respective Patrol Lcad- 
ders to do so at once. When the 
Patrol Licader certifies that the re­
cruit knows his work, then the tests 
will bo taken by the Scoutmaster.
The local Branch of the Conadian 
Xicglon have been kind enough to 
invito us to join with them on their
Q G O t r t
R O L L  Y O U R  O W N E R S  
O O  F O R  O G D E N ' S
parade to St. Mchael and All An-
for
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Macloi'en Bik. - Phone 410
SUN LIFE  OF CANADA
It would be safe for the shipment of TRANSFEiRRED
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE .
MILK AND CREAM
—  fro m  —
T U irS  DAIRY
e. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
An historic event was the do- equipment and goods across the 
parture of the local militia units for channel to back up the Invasion.” ,
their mobilization headquarters at They were at sea for forty consecu- --------
Kamloops and Vemon. At 8 a.m:, tive days before they retimied to B.C. Men Among Canadians 
on Monday morning, August 17, “E” port for' more supplies, and then M oved From  Polish  Camns 
Company, 102nd Regiment, Rocky back again for three weeks. _ _ _





Willits . Block Phone 89
PENTICTON MONUMENTAL 
CO.
Markers, Monuments, Relettering, 
Imported Marble and Granite 
MAX ROSSI
Penticton P.O. Box 166
Phone 277-Rl 48-lOp
OPTOMETRISTS
. . .  -  .  J -  I *   -  Sixty-three B. C. men, who havetheir armory on Richter Street and enemy planes every night for a long i,gg„ jjgij „„ German nrisoners of
marched down Bernard Avenue to Ome, and that his ship had been war a tX a la g  of
the wharf, headed by the City Band, c r a te d  with destrood^ one p l^e , ■w’arsaw, are aniong the 3,990 Can-
wlth the local troop of Boy Scouts They exacted that the Job of g^ j^ imperial Air. Force
bringing up the rear. A similar pro- ctearing imnra would last about jg-.c.O.’s who have been moved to 
gram was carried out the following weeks during the invasion, ug^ camps. With the Russian army
morning, when "D” Squadron, 30th but m st^d they were out for forty hammering almost at the gates of 
B.C. Horse, took their departure, days. C^sequenuy their supplies ^srsaw, these prisoners have been 
The wharf was crowded both mom- uved on'sea moved to other locations in Poland
ings-with relatives and friends, and , and Germany,
the troops were loudly cheered. Fol-* regular rauoM petered out. , ^ j g  news has been received by 
lowing is a complete list of the Lieut.-^Cbl. C. A, Scott, B. C, Corn-
members of both contingents: missioner for the Canadian. Red
“D” Squadron, 30th B.C. Horse f®* recalled the_ scene, with the Cross Society, through a cable from 
Officer^MajS^ C Clarke. C ^ ^ ^
PaJwSon*' “ ■ PhomR aid  the j l r  ramtots <,mr~ 357 „  Torua Potaid. about 6»
T\r r  o 's- <5 s  M Peters S O M S w^s ^ t h  tee i^e rican  niiles from tee German border. The
s S ^ f w ^ S S i f s e S  h . . .  h ..„  ...ut
F. Heather, E. Blackwood, R. dePfyf-
gels’ Church on Sunday next  
the service on the National Day of 
Prayer. According to our Rules, no 
Scout can be ordered to attend any 
church service other than his own, 
and, If we are able to accept their 
invitation, this rule, of course, will 
still apply. Whether we parade or 
not. It is expected that each Scout 
and Cub will attend his church on 
this solemn day,
Sihee-writing tee above we have 
received the sad word that another 
of our local Scouts, Assistant Scout­
master Mike Lesmeister of the 2nd 
Kelowna Troop has made tee Su­
preme Sacrifice overseas, and to his 
parents and family we wish to ex­
tend our very heartfelt sympathy. 
Mike was one of the original Scouts 
and Patrol Leaders of the 2nd
They go for Ogdca*s because it's a f<rize 
worth getting. . .  a blend of mild» mellow 
tobaccos . . .n o t  just another tobacco 
but Ogden*sf
E A S Y  TO R O L L - D E L I G H T F U l  TO-  S M O K E
oners with no loss of time.
The Red Cross Enquiry Bureau 
at Ottawa states that lists of names 
and location of men will be received 
later, from Ceneya. i
Troop when It was formed by L t- 
Col. W. B. Bredin, Its first Scout­
master, In March of 1940,- and tee 
steady progress and enthusiasm of 
that Troop owes much to Mike. He 
is a real loss to the young people
of Kelowna and we shall miss him 
greatly. , .
It bas now been decided that we 
shall.1 parade! with tee Legion on 
Sunday next, at 10,15 ■•a.m., in front 
of the Legion Hall, so all Scouts and 
Cubs will please'take notice.
■Vernon’s , Post-War P la n n 1 
Committee is conducting a house- 
house canvass In teat city In 
effort to find relevant details in 
gard to employment of ex-serv 
men.
A questionnaire will be filled 
by each resident, listing details 
their present work and their 
war plans.
The survey is designed to sec 
information as to the amount 
potential post-war employment 




J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREbERfCK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
remaining 830 ave been sent, to 
, . , , , . Stalag TV, about 75 m iles  north-
A r'o+Kor n  His ship is undergoing repmrs at west of Dresden, Germany. Mail for fer, Cpls. H. G ^ e ,  iL Gather,  ^a  an imdisclosed port. He these prisoners should still be ad-
^ptem ber 12, af- (Pressed to Stalag Luft 'VI, since it , Troopers: E. Atkins, W. Anderson,, ter which his future line of duty ™{ii w- re-arfdrc<?qed oorrectlv at 
J. Alexander, E. Adamson. J. M Af. rem^^^^ .  , - S v ^ a n d  d iS te te d  toXVp^^^^fleck, G. Barkwell, E. Bennett, F. A.B. Berg attended school in Ver- _____ - ' : ■
Berard,' A. Betard, A. W. Board, F. non while his mother resided there.
O. BusseL H, T. Bowen, F..BuU, L. Immediately on leaving school, he 
Bowdery,--H. Bagnal (Trumpeter), enlisted in the R.C.N.V.R. in Van- 
A. L. Brown, G. F. Berryman, E. couver in September, 1942,
Carter, R; Grerar, G. D. Cameron,
S« .h  a . l l t t E W . - *
TRY COUBIEB WANT ADVTS, 
FOB QUICK RESULTS.
J. P. Champion, E. Cullen, F. Chap- ver, was appointed organist of the 
man, B. Coates, G. C. De Beck, D. First United Church in succession 
FScoat, F. O. Eiloat, D. Erskine, G. to J. Bortewick, resigned.
B. Fisher, J. L, Forssrth, C. Favell, _____
W. R. Field, W. H. Flowers, W. J. 
Fleet, E. R. Flowell, A. W. Fether, 
M. R. Fetherstonhaugh, W. P. 
Greenwood, L.' H. Garnett, L. A.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 23, 1934 
Clement HUborn., 14-year-old sonGritten, C._A. GeidL H. D .J3or^  ^  ^  ^  Hilbom, of
Br<wn, Gillette, R. (1. Rutland, was drowned on Sunday
w WoT’ afternoon, August 19th, while bate-Hughes, C.^H. H askii^ C. W. Hd- jjjg outlet of Mill Creek.
F O R  W A N T  
O F  A  
B U B B L E
*^V n ' The body was recovered in twenty.I^A esm an, C.. E. Huntley, J. D. eight feet of water.' The b<^, who 
?®5?ersra, W^Impett, A could not swim, was supporting
C. Kay, P. R. IMght, J. Lmtem, H. himself with an automobile tire
; ; . a drink 
was lost— when 
mixed with
M lV f t  • • • ^  cMI<kan
ortiaf





BtttW*** ^  ^
WlEftL flSB*









SAYS'ELSIE: “Don’t  let lack of milk keep you 
from enjo3ring new. mealtime treats I Use KLIM 
Powdered Milk. Just noix with water to  get 
creamy milk for maldng tasty biscuits, custards, 
soups and creamed sauces for vegetables and 
fish. Good for. teai or cofiecf too. ; . Made, as 
needed, this milk is always fresh.’’
fevre, M. T. U u^ete  L K  hands by a strong breeze. He started
1 ^ ' ' t o wade back to shore but stepped . McNaught, _K.^McK^ Me- narrow peninsula near tee
^  mouth of tee creek into deep water
G. Monsei^y, J. H. M^om ^  C. disappeared. Efforts to rescue
'w  ^  failed, and tee body was not B. Milner-JoMs, A. Mood^ W. foy^d until tee following. Tuesday. Moody, J. North, H. Olds, F. w. , .• *
Peters, E. Partington, Phinney, B. a  strong Vancouver cricket elev- 
Rasoner, R. A. R and^, H. Ryan, F. en toured tee Okanagan and played 
J. Reynolds, R. Richie, F. M. Rich- a match at Kelowna on Friday, Aug- 
ardson, A. Smith, G. Stirling, A. C. ust 17th, which provided some of tee 
Stirling, J. R. J. Stirling, W. F. Sal- best'and most.thrilling cricket seen 
ing, C. Sutherland, M. Skae, B. P. in Kelowna for many years. Going 
Simpson, J. D. Shepherd, G. Smith, in first, Kelowna ran up tee excel- 
G. K. Salvage, G. W. Strang, H. lent score of 209 for tee loss of six 
Standing, R. Speeder, A. Seon, C. wickets and teen declared their in- 
S. Southey; D. J.' Strachan, H. Swin- nings closed, but Vancouver ^ose 
ton, L. Summers, F. Saucier, W. M. to the occasion and won tee match 
Thomson, A. M. Temple, F. G. Tily, hy scoring 211 for tee loss of only 
F. J. 'Thorne, C. 'Winslow, B. M. one wicket, Hendy, 115, and Smith, 
■Whyte, J. H. Wilson, G. Wilson, J. g2, being unbeaten when wickets 
White. ' were pulled. The chief scorers for
Total strength: seven officers, 129 Kelowna were Dunlop, 80, not out, 
N.C.O.’s and other, ranks. and Barnett, 68.
“E” Company, 102nd K®8Dn®"f • • •
Officers: Captain G'. C. Rose, The following prices for pears 
Lieut. W. H. Moodie, Lieut C. Har- were set at a meeting of shippers 
vey. .  ^ on August 22nd; Clairgeau, Louise
N.C.O.’s: Col. Sergt. D. D. Lloyd; Bonne, Sheldon, Duchesse, Fancy, 
Sergts. T. Allan, ' J. Finch, C. E. $1.25 box, Cee grade, $1.00. ,
Moon; Cpls., J. McMillan, J. Taylor. ---------------------------------------------







— and keeps them 
livelier- 
right down to 
the last sip.
S a v e  F o o d  f o r  F i g h t e r s l  
H e r e  care
1 0  FOOD-SMIRe ROLES
For Wartime
G ood reasons whiy you ’ll like KLIM:
KLIM is pasteurized whole milk—powefered. Only 
the natural moisture has been removed. All the' 
cream is left in.
KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed 
container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh 
and sweet for a long time. (Note; Be sure to replace 
lid tig;htly.)
KLIM is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready 
for immediate use. Just follow the simple directions 
printed on the can.
KLIM is a vital product required in large 
quantities for our. fighting forces everywhere. 
Naturally the amount for civilian use is restricted. 
However—for infant feeding—if you have diffi­
culty in getting a sufficient supply have ydiir' 
dealer, get in touch with us.
derson. D^  M. Anderson, R. Archi­
bald, E. R. Bailey, A. Belcher, Har­
vey Brown, J. F. Burt, A. H. Casor- 
so, N. J. Dalgleish, F. T. Fisher, J. 
T. Fisher, W. E. Fisher, G. H. Gold­
smith, J.P ..'G ray, J. G. Heughan, 
E. C. Hoy, A. E. Jones, G. N. Ken­
nedy, C‘. Kirkby, C. M. Lucas, E. W. 
Leggatt, H. B> Lloyd, R. W. Lucas 
Lucas, A. G/ Moon, H. G. V. Mat­
thews, W. J. Mathias, A.' W. Mathey, 
W. G, Millar, G. V. Odling, C. Rim- 
mer, .Ryder, S. Ryder, H. Sands, 
P. Shaw, H. K  Small, A. S. Wade, 
C. W. WaU, W;. G. Wilson, H. L. Wil­
lits, A. J. 'Winslow, (Bugler) J. J. 
Pavle. ;
Total strength: three officers and
48 N.C.O.’s and other ranks. ,■ • • • ‘
At a meeting of - tee City Council, 
it was unanimously agreed to guar­
antee teat tee families of local sol­
diers on active service would not 
want for the necessaries of life, 
pending permanent arrangements 
for., their care.
SPP' flW® V-oit «*
PLAN FOOD BUYING CAREFULLY
fteeb-you know your fondly ddtt 
eat. Coteuloto quantities - -  - -  
left-overs.'- .
so that Ih m  ora no
re®*
i l l VITA
U**?,
f i «





W ANT A  .VICTOfiY GARDENMdp to increase Canada's, food production by g^ing .yoif own vegetables and fnjits. RoisU chickens and any other stock you con.
AVOID WASTE IN  PREPARINGMeasure all ingredients. Watch vegetable and ftu'f P^>ros-f>eel thein thin. Cook^ p^^  kf skins.
COOK FOODS PROPERLY
Follow your cook book aoMft«y jio os to c m U  





r a Ctem,Ptato,a(to b  < 
 hetoin(P--lrtriin i I
SAVE LEFT-OVERS
. When you do cook too 
vegetable remnonla for stwai 
btm -aum bs'for shsfflngL
I SAVE SURPLUS FATS
Use whoit you need in yox  1 
left over turn in with your ol
OO NOT HOARD
COnodo has a  sufficiency of oH tin; faodi m  
need. Don't.hoard or buy^toodsibr O a lm u c l
using to your ration coupons. '
ENCOOrAGE OTHERS TO SAVE
SVStl
Share with your friends any food soMina t t a m  
hear or read. Don't spreod oossip C b m  'V n O -ages" or tips that mey start fodds.'■
CA N A D A  neeils every man  ^woman ami i£hild to be 
strong and healthy, alert in 
body and mind, to carry on the 
tasKS of war and to enable this 
great Dominion to take her 
rightful place in the world 
when final .victory is won. ’
It  is the duty of every .housie^  
wife^ of every individual to 
study the ru l^  of eating for 
health, for whilst most of us 
eat enough in quantity, we do 
not always get the proper 
balance into our daily diet. 
We should therefore study the 
body's daily requirements pn 
such basic elements as pro­
teins;, minerals^ energy foods.
Pictured above are the six 
health-protective food groups. 
Eaten every day in the pre­
scribed amounts, they consli- 
tato Canada's official food 
rules, as approved by ’ the 
Canadian Council on Nutriton.
REDUCE YOUR FOOD BILL
Choose economical foods— Uiosa wMi 1 
fed nutriment Tiy to keep Uoim oM^fi 
total food bill. “
'TWEN'TY y ea rs  ago  
Thursday, August 21, 1924'
THE, BORDEN CO M PAN Y UMITED  
Dry M ilk  D ivision -  Toronto 4 , O n f..
K L I M
CSSANTMIIX.
m  HANDY POWDERED FORM'
“'The Benvoulin cannery is now 
running full time. About forty 
hands are employed there.”a • •
“Frequent rains during tee past 
week have gladdened tee hearts of 
orchardists, who had been anxious 
as to tee fruit filling' out properly 
owing to shortage .of irrigation 
water, and in most' cases any danger 
ol injury to the crop -is now past.”a ■ a a
Twenty-nine girls arrived from 
Vancouver on August 19th, to work 
at the Domihion cannery^ It was 
neces^iy. to bring them |n owing to 
3rtage of '  '  ■ ■■ a’' 'a.
C o n tr ib u te d  {i>. ■Support, o f  Catutdefm N u tr ttlo m  
a n d  F ood  C vn rerva tio n  P rogram m obgr B,C^ 
S u g a r  R e fin in $  C o m p o n p  r
BLUE RIBBON
TEA " CUmufA
fllfS IO S*® ’
ss« » ^ v  
ew»B -
:sho; loqidteelp.!'
  a '  .
W. Moncrieff Mawer, of Vancou-
T )e p e ^ d c d /^ a ^ V e l^ ^
^ A D A  D»<*
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i r s  C H IO  TO U S B  S L E E K  
F O R  IM M A C U L A T E  A R M S  A N D  L E G S
. Sleek Is the EUzoboth Arden answer to  all olcfu 
fashioned ways o f dispatching Mnwanted hair.
HrsL It's an exquisite, sweet-scented cream
you 'll love to use. Second, it gives you 
perfectly sleek arms and legs In a  few minutes; 
S&npfy smooth It oh— relax fbr ,10 to 15 minutes—
. remove with worth w o t^  and then n;b on 
Elizabeth Arden Hdnd*0*Tohik.
SLEEK—AS H A N D -O .T O N IK — 1.25 and 2.25
fc 'k  ^  ik  'k  i t  i t  k
BEXAl.li NOSE and THBOAT 
BELIEF for summer head C A  a  
yyith, d f o p p e i :^ v A r ,
PACKEBS’ AuBBEB FINGEB. .. 3'°’^ 35cPrice
HINDS CREAM
Soothing to vvind and sun burn. Keep a 
bottle of Hinds Cream, at home and at the 
camp for skin protection.
4 5 c  8 9 c
1VA1XBMAN f 6UNTA|N PENS, 
for school use. f t n
Price ..._____
 ^KIDHEY
P \ l l 3  - ,
^or Badodh^ H ew lB ^  N !j^  
Risins, Ttfed F e ^  Leg P t ^  
R heiunaiie Paibs# M Ai 
Kidney abdBIaddn 
Troubles. , .  .
ECLIPI^E ]^0t7NTAEN >EN and 
PENCIL SETS-^’ ’ '■
" Price ___________
$3.75
V o U e tt ie i  /dtp Q m tU m tn
H. I^ dr graeratw^ jE*INAUP hag 
been a name for quality and an 
asaarance' o f eorreot th ste; 
Pinand'B "Lilaa de France” toQet,.f 
ries'hre :n6>ir‘qi^  '^^Ihy.., Poh h 
gendehian . ^ cioee .' Iw  uid
you can’t  be. wrong. Make yoor 
at^ pcden early while aUx^ an  
comphttCi!
R E 3U IL 6 lO U ft^ E L ^
FOR MEN AND WpMEN 




Use in place of sugar.
Per pkg. ... .... ...........
" A H o n b u r y s ^
B Y N O L
gomUaiaa Terfeeta^ do4 
UraSOa and medaUr im  
er-aad Uatt Satnel—«i«l
. Bottle - $1.25
. .... j ...70
For the mother who 
wants her children neatly 




Sizes 7 to 12 years.
PLEATED
SKIRTS
Sizes 10 to 14 years.
"O W * -»V > .•
BLOUSES
Sizes 6 to 14 years.





Friday of l ^ t  week for Vancou- 
r, where ,toey will spend several
TO ALL MEMBERS OF T H E
CAN A D I A N  LEG IO N ,
Kelowna Branch, and
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
At the request 6f H.M. The King, a day of prayer 
will be observed on Sunday, 3rd September.
Members of the Kelowna Branch,- Canadian Legion and 
Women’s Auxiliary will parade tor the Anglican Church, 
Kelowna, on that date. ■
Parade will assemble at the Legion Hall, Kelowna, 
at 10.15 a.m.
Caps and medals or ribbons will be worn.
All ex-service men are cordially invited to  join this 
paraded . .
H. V. CRAIG, President,
Kelowna Branch No. 26, Canadian Legion. .
ARCHBISHOP
P e r f o r m s
C E R i i l^
Dorothy Chapman Weds Rev. 
Charles H. Gibbs In Pretty 
Church Marriage
On the afternoon of Thursday, 
August 24th, the Anglican Church of 
St. Michael and All Angels, Ke­
lowna, was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding, when JDorothy 
Louise, only daughter of iMr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Chapman, of Kinbasket 
Lake, became the bride of the Rev. 
Charles Harold Gibbs, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gibbs, of 
East Grimstead, Sussex, England.
The rites were performed by the 
Archbishop of Kootenay, Most Rev. 
W. R. Adams, assisted by the Ven. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, Rec­
tor of St. Michael and All Angels, 
and the Revs. W. S. Beames, F. C. 
Briscoll and W. A. Hewett.
The bride, who is a graduate of 
Ontario College of Art, was given 
in marriage by her father. She look­
ed exquisite in a long-sleeve ivory 
satin gown, with sweetheart neck­
line. Her only, ornament was  ^a 
pearl and diamond necklace, the gift 
of the bridegroom. She carried a 
bouquet she had herself designed, 
which was the work of an artist. 
The riotously rich blending of its 
colors made a splendid contrast 
against the ivory of her gown. She • 
was attended by a-matron of hon­
or* Mrs. John A.. Chapman, her 
sister-in-law, who chose a . gown of 
► pale blue sheer with matching poke 
• bonnet, two bridesmaids,. the 
Misses Dorothy Hill and Helen 
Tree, who wore pink and mauve 
net, and a little flower girl, Linda, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Newby, in yellow net.
The groom was supported by 
Herbert LeRoy, of Penticton, and 
the ushers were A. J.'Pritchard and 
E. C. Weddell.
The service fuUy choral, Mrs. 
A. J. Pritchard presiding at the or­
gan. During the ceremony four boy 
choristers ; - effectively sang “My 
Prayer,” composed by W. R. Squire.
A reception was held at the Will- 
' <$w Lodge,: with Mrs.: E. Orsi and 
Mrs. Wm. Shugg-presiding at the 
tea table. The toast to the bride 
was proposed by the Archbishop.
For travelling the bride wore an 
English tan suit, with brown felt 
hat and accessories to match.
The honesnnoon will be spent at 
the Coast,-and then Rev. and Mrs. 
C. H. Gibbs wiU take up residence 
in Kelownfi.
H IT H E R  A N D  
Y O N
Mr. wjd Mra. A. I..«nder and Mr«. 
it. H. Wilson entertained friends at 
th* Lander home oa Buckland Ave­
nue on Saturday evening prior to 
the Aquatic dance, honoring Mr. and 
Mrs. J. HunUy Gordon, who leave 
on Saturday of this week for their
new home in Trail.• » #
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Chapman re­
turned to Klnbdsket Lake on Fri- 
day.  ^ ^
:^S3 Elsie SpearsI, who haa been 
vislUng friends in Kelovma for the 
past two weeks, returns to , her 
home In Vancouver today, Thurs­
day. ♦ • •
Mrs. Jack Gregory returned to 
her home at Spcncos Bridge on 
Sunday, after spendiog the past 
week in Kelowna, the guest of hor 
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Percy Hord­
ing. • • a
Miss P. Cruezot and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Qrudzot, have returned from 
Gleichcn, Alberta, where they were
the guests of Miss G. Ferguson.• * *
Miss Frances Billey has returned 
to Vancouver, where she ip in traiq-  ^
Ing at thii Vancouver (jonerar Hos­
pital, after spending three weeks 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Bailey, Ljiwrcnce Avenue.
Mr, and Mrs. G. H. Watts, Ke- 
loWha,. Were week-end guests of 
Miss G. Fergudon, Glelchen, Alber­
ta, during their visit to Alberta in 
July.
* * •Mr. aOd Mrs. H. F. Chapin have 
returned from a visit to Halcyon 
Hot Springs. * •
Mrs. Lloyd Bassett and her two 
children, Michael and Diahe, re­
turned to Kelowna on Wednesday 
ffoiri Victoria, whUre they had spent 
thd past four rii^hths. They are the 
guerts Of Mre. Bassett’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Conway, Richter 
StfOet.' ■ ' * a fi
Mr. arid Mrs. A. J. Scott announce 
thri' eh^agOrneht' of their onlF daugh- 
tef, D'Oteen'Morjorle, to Albert'"C. 
Forres'ti Orfljr so*i Of Mn arid Mrs. 
A, C. Forrest, Vancouver.




lyirs. A. ,G. Holland left on T ^ e ^  
day. fbr her home in Vanbouveri, .at; 
teria holiday sperit as a guest of the 
Willow Inn.
' • a ' .
Mrs. L. MaoAskill and her daugh­
ters, Vancouver, have returned to 
their home after holidaying in Ke­
lowna during the. past few weeks; 
guests of the Willow Inn.
Friends of F.C  ^ Earl; 1?[«:d, ^.C. 
A.F., and Mrs, Vard] held a surprise 
party on Saturday evening in;their 
honor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ci E; i^iend, Manhattan : Beach, 
when a presentation was made to
F. O. and Mrs, Ward on behalf ot 
their assembled friends.
Nb-. and Mi^ > Arthur Watson, Sas­
katoon, wqre visitors in Kelowna 
for several days during die past 
week. ■ ■ .
Mrs. George A. VTilson, Ysmeq^- 
ver, is a guest of the 'VFillow Inri 
while in! Kelowna vlsiting^ her ^ n  
and' daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs.
G. Wilson.
• ■ • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Thompson, 
Vemcouver, are holidaying in Ke­
lowna, guests of the Willow Inn.
Miss Alice Voucher, Vancouver, 
is spending a few. driys in Kelowna, 
a m est of the: Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hope, Ann- 
strong, are guests' of the Willow Inn 
this week.
Miss Eleanor Austin left on Mon­
day for her home in Calgary, after 
visiting in Kelowna for the, past 
few weeks, a guest of the Willow 
Inn. ( i
Mr. arid Mrs. T ^ n b e  Crowley, 
Ladner, are visiting friends, in Ke­
lowna for a few days this week.
Mr. and Mrs, R. B, Crummy, Van­
couver, are guests of the Willow 
Inn while holidaying in Kelowna.
Mr. arid Mrs. E, W. Barton have 
left to spend a short holiday visit­
ing in the Kootenay Lake district.
' a ■ •
Miss Winnie Earl, who has been 
visiting in Vancouver, will return 
to Kelowna on Saturday of this 
week. • • •
Miss Chrissie Burt returned last 
week from Calgary, where she had 
been the guest of Mrs. Alan Mc- 
Currach for the past three weeks.
Mrs. R. P- Walrod entertained 
friends at her home on- Bertram 
Street at the tea hour on Tuesday 
afternoon,, honoring Miss Elsie 
Spears, Vancouver.
Mrs. P. B. Willits, Vancouver, is 




,DRE$M G .. ....
ROGERS, 2 coupons, lb.
' P p  BAUMERT. Plain or Pimento |




I  r e a d y  c u t .
WIDE MOUTH
MASON UDS 2 ^
2  RINGS 4 ’’’‘ 25c
........................ ............
om
Sept. 1st to 
SepL 7th.
Vlio doesh’i^ Hard; to .beat lor a 
tasty Sonday . snadk viai!8iUainer-‘ 
ttoto. not plant to serve'it 
• ^ tbis tveekend?
FRYING CHICKEN » .„ $ 7 c
C O TTA O fe CHEESE
25c
1 9 c




P E A C H E S
Q k a m i g m i  F r e ^ t t m e
4 Ills. 27c 20 lbs. $ 1 J
• Ca n t a l o u p e  .... . 5c
• GRAPES .. .:............ lOc
• PLUMS ........ .. .............. 5c
Z 2Sc
4
SPECIAL and COMMERCIAL R E EF
ROUND S t m  _____ 38c
BLADE ROAST ______ 25c
lean MINCE ..._________ 2Qc
RIJMP ROAST . . _________ 37c
3 '^ 3 S c
sN O iM rE  C '.
CAUUFLWR.... 10c
FB3M, RIFB • >T W T p E S ..6 e
G R fi^V A R IB ri’- ■
CELERY^; 9c
U M O N S  -
GBM’E tf ' dr ltE3>




C d R N .. 6c
14c
' Leslie de Fonseca, Vancouver, for-: 
merly of Kelowna, was a visitor in 
Kelowna during .the past week, a 
guest of the Willow Inn.
Edson-Barrat
A wedding of local interest took 
place on Saturday, August 5th, 1944, 
in Washington, D..C , when Lorna, 
only daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Alexander Barrat, Kelowna, 
became the bride' of Lee Stanley 
Edson. • • •
Mrs. G. A. Bamit returned to Ke­
lowna on Friday from Vancouver, 
where she had spent the past two 
weeks. • • •
Mlsis M. C. Taylor, Mission City, 
is a visitor in Kelowna this week,
a ■ guest of the Willow Inn.• « •
EUls-Hudson
A wedding of local interest took 
place on Saturday, August 26th, 
1944, in St. Mark’s Anglican Church, 
Vancouver, when Rev. T. W. Scott 
imited in marriage Mrs. Mary Hud­
son and George Bernard Ellis, both 
of Kelowna. '
Mrs. F.«N. Cabledu and her two 
children left recently for Victoria, 
after having spent the past two 
years in Kelowna.
M rs . Charles H. Anders, Vancou­
ver, who had been the house guest 
of Mib; W. A. C. Bennett, ' Ethel 
Stteeti for the past two'weeks, re­
turned to her home on Monday eve­
ning.
Dr. C. W. Dickson returned on 
Friday from a holiday spent in Graf­
ton, Ontario.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Bagshaw, who had 
been guests of the Willow Inn for 
the past few weeks, have returned 
to their home in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Amundeen, Red 
Deer, returned on Sunday to their. 
home after a short visit to Kelowna, 
when they were guests of the Wil­
low Inn.
Mrs. George Joy and her two chil­
dren left on Monday evening fo r , 
the Coast, where they will spend 
the next two weeks prior to going 
to Abbotsford, where they will re­
side. Mr. Joy left several weeks 
ago for their new home.
Miss Jane Weddell left on Mon­
day evening for Saanich, where she 
will spend the next week.
Migq Nita Bennett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, is 
expected to return to Kelowna on 
Saturday from Glinz Lake, where 
she has been attending the C.G.I.T.
1
. A. a A« . » •  . t t t :
camp. •■■■ • •
Hostess Club
An executive meeting of the Ke­
lowna Servicemen’s Hostess Club 
was held on Monday evening in the 
club rooms, when M19. A. K. Loyd 
was appointed to take over the ar­
ranging of billets in the, place of 
Mrs. M. Raikes, It i^ to be, the en­
deavor of the club to secure more 
billets, especially during the mid­
week, due to the Toe H hostel be­
ing in use for packing'house'^em­
ployees at .the moment. ' The situa­
tion is critical arid 'Mrs. Loyd woiUd 
appreciate offers of beds’ for visit­
ing servicemen. , , .
The canteen of the Hostess Club 
will be - re-opened in .the very , near 
future, and the President of the or-
TEXAS RANGERS
C K O  V, Weds., 8.30 p.m.
ganization stated that fuel has been 
ordered and secured for the winter 
months. ';'i ■, - ,■ - ■
W. G."Lock has returned from a 
visit to Halycon Hot Springs.
Roy Pollard has returned from a 
business trip , to the Coast.
Sgmn.. E. A. Turley,- Vancouver, 
is ; a visitor , in Kelowna tlris week, 
a guest of the- Willow -Innl' '
' V . • . . . ■  r.'
Miss Rac Bergman ■ returned to 
her home in Vancouver this: week,' 
alter having spent a holiday In Ke- 
lowna, a guest of the Willow Inn.
To All Fruit Growers 
aod Farmers
You are again urged to  assist by mak­
ing every effort to secure your own help 
loc^ly whenever possible. I f  you have 
ordered help from the Placement Officer 
and then secure it locally, please advise 
him at once. '
Many volunteers have been secured 
locally and through this^ervice, but the 
fruit crop is heavy and Aye cannot guar­
antee to find all the help required.
Our problem is to try  and supply 
emergency help to meet additional re­
quirements arid w e are doing our ut­
most. ,
Keep closely in touch with your Place­
ment Officer. W hen yourV/ant help be 
specific. Be definite. Advise ];iim of 
your requirements as far in adv£^^e as 
possible and do not over-estiniate. ^
. ONLY W ITH  YOUR -CG-OPERATlbN ' 
CAN H E DO. H IS  BEST W ORK t
W ^ W i




/ i ^  yO M > Oi/idcitM Uf.
Your Investments
Do you know that the Government of the Dorninioii 
of Canada has called for redemption as at October 15th, 
1944, all the 3>^% Refunding Loan bonds, dated October 
15th, 1934, maturing October 15th, 1949. Interest will 
cease as at that date.
CHECK OVER YOUR HOLDINGS—If you have 
any of these bonds take advantage of the Government's 
offer to exchange them for SEVENTH VICTORY 
LOAN bonds at the time of issue.
W E W ILL BE PLEASED TO ADVISE YOU
O K A N A G A N  IN V ESTM EN TS C O ., L T D .
Mora About R l iT A P n  Q O T K u L v K l I  i j£ t l H O P E  F O R Mer* About *
1  T H R IL L S IN  F R U I T S O M E  C O A S T j 9  N EW  1
1 A N D M O V E M E N T L A B O R 1 nJEifijilJjMin
From Page 1. Column 8 « *. j  » «  u« From P«f* 1. Column 4
on. Sunday aftornocm, they would Saturday Saw 161 ^ r «  Move-— P ek in g  House L a ^ r  Problem that is the one l nearer the centre 0(t 
have aeen Ernie Hn»tocv of l^ack Peaches  ^ Flood Packmg Still Unsolved—Serious Sit- the eteeet, will be used by those
Mountain, ride Johtmle Frosts's big House—Ship In  Unlidded uation Developing cars and bicycles going stnd^t
brown gelding down Knox Moun* Boxes ‘ ... south along ElUs and those turning
tain at breakneck speed, doing the ____  Some relief for the labor short- ea*t on Bernard. The westna-ly of
mile or so in under two mlnu|es. q „  Saturday of last week a re- ««e »t local packing houses may be Uieae two lanes will be used by all
Old-Umcrs who have seen many established for fruit shin- In sight according to G. N. Kennedy, vehicles turning west on Bernard,
riders down this mme say j^om the Okanagan since the local eclcctlvc service officer, who to put it a^ to c r way, the
,thls was one of the wildest rides establishment of B .O ^ c e  FrulU on Wednesday that there are v eh id^  turning right wlU use the
ever made, so the public can be On that dav 167 cars were IndlcaUons from Vancouver that right-hand lane nearest the curb,
assured that, when the boys really «hlDDed They ran heavJlv to neach- some men will be available from' while those going straight across 
go for the money on September 4 “g pears ^ coastal points. Rowever he s ta t^  Bernard or turning left on Bernard
and 5, this race alone will be wortli ^  „»« that he was unable to state Just will use the left-hand lahe,
the admission price, Valley. Starting on bow many of the required sevtmty The^lcycle stand will rram ^ on
Cowboy Songs Monday, when 05 were shipped, on would be found there, Bernard at the corner of Ellis, but
Tlie midget cowboy alngers, According to Deiry Oliver, a
Billy and Tony .
Tenders Wanted
W anted tenders for transportation of High School 
pupils from the Okanagan United School District to 
Kelowna. Full particulars of route from Secretary. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
W ILLIAM  HAMILL, Secretary.
6-lc




PUONE 98 PHONE m
NOTICE
DURING PICKING SEASON
W IL L  BE CLOSED ALL DAY
&
STARTING SEPTEMBER 11
On those days staffs of stores will assist 
farmers in picking of apples.
RETA IL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU; 
Kelowna Board of Trade
07 07 110 117 and 167 On Monday member of the packers’ special lab- along Ellis nearer the rear of the 
S*thIs l ^ k l l 2 % S a n d S ^ r  or committee. 7^ able-bodied men 
to delight the thousands who will went out on Tuesday These fig- nro required to relieve the short- 
attend this frontier celebration of ores brought the season's car ship- og© ©t the local packing houses, band lane pi^ible at tee corner, 
tee d a v r lh a t^ e d  to be “ onts up to 2.671. fWe have plenty of boys and worn- Aldormim Sutherland craphMiMsme doys mat used to ond wim ^ nackaaes of en but we need men now for the that the co-operaUon of car drivers,
w nrfinra"^wa,^% SS?irteo hS ite  w ill have b c e n S ^  by type of work which is necessary to truck drivers and cyclists Is s^g h t
Xf nil ^  this week-end, and this trult will handle tee sltuaUon." bi this p ro b l^ . If teero factors co-
. commence to move In really heavy H© states thot accommodation Is operate, It slm^d not be necessary
. Baces volume next week. The first dellv- ready for tee men as soon as they to Impose fiuteer restrictions w©h
Hal Symonds, of Vernon. Is bring- eries collided with imported prunes arrive with sleeping q u a r t s  at tee as a d l j^ lo n  of teMflc off 
Ing "King Beauty,” the beautiful from the United States. There Is Boy Scout and meals at Tm  bas b ^ n  sug^^^ 
thoroughbred, and has entered It no dump duty In effect this year. H, quarters, cook Is ready to
In the half-mile Kelowna Derby The local prunes, however, arc s ^ g  teto artlon at a moment s no- S f c ^  traffic Is
and the mile Belgo Sweep. Bert , selling at ceiling prices. tlco so^no difficulty faces tee men become such now that some steps
Ellison, Vernon, who Judged the last About one-thJrd .of the Wealthy on teeir arrival as far as 'beds and m i^  be ^cen  to awld accldente. 
big Kelowna Stampede along with crop has been shipped and the de- m ^  are concerned.
Its present manager In 1022,- Is numd has been good. One hundred m
bringing a race horse Just to keep thousand boxes wlU have moved by " ‘“I®*’ objective now. w  Tn^^nddifion to t h ^his hand In the sport and give the this week-end. The quality Is the There Is a real tear the j ^ t  ing t r u ^ .  In addiUon to te^  
boys something to beat on the best in many years and has brought of several fruit offldals that the trucks bring a ^ ff lc  problcrm
track. Vic DeHart has his beauti- many favorable comments from nppl© c r^ - nwy not be fully band- ^ a S i f f e s t S  teat’ ful Bortel thoroufihbrcd stabled at the trade. l©d due ,to the shortage of labor In and the Council has si^gcried teat,
the track and Is getting him round- The drag on Duchess-resulted In the packing houses '*^b^ m ^  c^r^atonv te ^  -^ n ^ R M d ^ n M te  
ed Into shape for the Kelowna Wealthles bring left on the trees point out that alreiriy the P « ^
Derby, and Jack Ward has "King longer and obtaining a higher than and pear season has shown that sw- M Beroardjto ^ronaU w , d o ^
Prince” In sriendid condltloii' This usual color and sugar content. eral packing houses are not ade- Coronation to Richter, nwth on this
Sni^ssum  tee T?anscendent ^  have ru n  q u a t^  staffed and that shipmentsalritt ih ri i~srn» a^rlll Kchar^  Wa Im O/VGT GStilTlAtftS 20 TH?T CdlL. BI?C bOillK ll^ld tlD dUC tO SlOWIlCSS tO th© BQWltlill, ’XlliS, IS Cl&llXl©d,
f o ^ T t ^ K X t o ^ l  te S r  muc^ In^loadlnV T he/sta te  th a tif  this X 'U o t eS b r ^  able comment from the trade, es- Is apparent now what will the cm - yidw paved streets the whole dis-
The Kniffera ofl Priitirtori are toecially 'from the Ulaited Stated- dJtlons be in mid-September when tance. ,  ^ . ,  .
coming with race horses and saddle where a few cars were shipped. ^  apple s e a ^  ^n iw _  Into h l^ . ..toHu * w.Mi rate nurses uiiu eauuu. varieties of Dcaches They are afraid that the packing that the logging truck drivers stm
. . . .  - t . . .__..... ...I ll *WftV*0laf 1v\ S«/VmlnC8 S^nUm. -'KAmnfYl
Immeciiate Possession
RENTAL TERMS
NICELY FURNISHED LAKESHORE BUNGALOW.
Fully insulated, comfortable the year round. .. Three 
rooms, large, screened verandah. Electric light. 2 miles 
from city. ^ 5 0  cash, balance, $25.00 per month. Full 
price, including furniture:—
$ 2 ,2 5 0 .0 0
Wo have excellent buys in first class city homes, orchards 
' and country residences with superb views.
Interior Agencies Ltd.
Phone 675 209C Bernard Ave.
fo ^ T M i^ a t^ a lf  races to®tee Vail- J ^ c h e d ^ e l/p M k  this weric, and ^ ^ t i r * H c ! S ^ a n ? tL ? t& ^ v d S  north ‘S i?^ llu a°to o iS » ” theev If vou ffft out fo the race track? the packing houses in some areas with the picking and tha\ they wiU
any  night, W  will see the Youth b«ve been  flooded to  such m  ex ten t n ey erj^  aW eto extricate citys heaviest traffic area.
of the Valley on horses by the that many have been unable to Y®®- ^ ®  Jbes© men cla^^ ------------------------
score. They alone wJU make this the crop, and for tee Is so serio^ that It can
event,a success by their entries in Arsttime tee industry has had 1 ° ^ ® "  ®5?®i^ ®*Y^  ^
the various races and their un- resort to flipping loose unwrapped J^ey  point out, too. that part t o e  
bounded enthusiasm and love of a P®?®bes in apple boxes, unlldded J®bM °
horse which makes them Jack to nearby market^ principally Cal- labor needed demands fuU time.
SUNDAY DAY OF PRAYER 
CATHOLIC CHURCH
CUSTOMERS asked to  assist merchants by doing their shopping ear­
ly and leaving Saturday nights free for workers who 
are unable to do their shopping at any other time.
Boyd’s most ardent fans. WTien the, Yaj^ T. and: Etoonti^^ 
pony and juvenile races take off, -The quality of theloaches has 
there will be entered some oft the ■ been-, extremely good. Rochesters 
• nicest ponies one could wish to see are flnished and Elbertas will be 
at any gathering of man’s best Pl©bed in small quantities Jh the 
friend. " southern areas this week-end.
■ 1 While there, was some indication
- j  *^ *^ ??**, ' , - that McIntosh would be ready for
. ^ ®  ® .^l°*'hil picking much earlier than usual.
Sight of gaily dressed cowans and, this fear bias now been dissipated 
cowboys, interspOTsed with old- jg expected that general
tim e, wagems, © ari^ stage coach, picking ■will be under way in the 
Indians and banda The route to be Kelowna area before September
RA C ES W ILL B E
R U N  EA C H  D A Y
■' (
Six Events Will Be Oh Mon 
daj^s Card And Five 
' Tuesday
'8.00 a.m. Mass of Petition and Re­
membrance of Those who have 
made the Supreme Sacrifice.
9.15 a.m. Children’s Commimion 
Mass.
10.30 a.m. Mass of Thanksgiving 
and re-Cohsecration to the Cause of 
Peace and World Security.
‘ lYanslaiing the findings of obemloal and biological research into 
commercial products, available for use In onr every day Agrlcnltnre 
Is the Important function 'of C-I-L Fertiliser Division. An example of 
one of the more , recent developments Is “Pamumek” the hoTmone 
spray material spMlfically developed to reduce pre-harvest trait drop.
rngiwt-
FERTILIZER D I V I S I O NAlfred Harvey, who had been vis- 
O n Iting in Kelowna, tee guest of Mr. _  
and Mrs. E. M. Cairuthers, left on —
Wednesday for his home at Ocean George BaiUie, general s u p e r in -  Mrs. Stuart Stocker, of Tranquille.- 
Falls. Mrs. Harvey, the former tendent CP.R, Vancouver, and Mrs. . • • • ,- --- ........................_  . Mrs. Stella Gummow, Reeve of
TO BE GIVEN AW AY
A b se lu te ly
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16” * -  8 PJH.
AT No: 2 W IRELESS SCHOOL, R.C.A.F., CALGARY
W  HOMEiiORGHARD
AT PENTICTON. IN THE MVELY OKANAGAN 
Co-operate with the -
FORT BRISEBOIS CHAPTER, I. O .D .E .
CALGARY,, ALBERTA .
. In their efforts to raise funds for War Activities
If you think you can dispose of books of tickets in your district
W R I T E  T O D A Y ,
Fort Briseboise Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Box 336, Kelowim, B.C.
TIC K ETS 3  F O R  $ 1 .0 0  (IN ONE NAME)
B O O K S O F  1 8  TIC K ETS $ 5 .0 0  '
. j  _x * XU « ----------  ---------------  —*---- —  ^ ®  ^®* ®* Joyce Carruthers, and her child wiU. BaiUie. arrived in tee city Tuesday -------------------- - ------- —toUowed staife from the corner of which is Just a little.earlier than S t^ p ed e  will be run off ^ t h  days remain in Kelowna for some to e ,  +0 soend a-few days. They are ac- Peachland, was a visitor in Kelow- 
ffichter Street and BCTnard Awnue, usual. with the exception of the O ty Cliib the guest of her parents. companied by tee latter’s  > sigter, na during the week-end.thence down tee north side of Bern- jn  the vegetable categories, the members race, which wiU be nm on vomP~*f©« ^
ard to the City PaiJ, teen one onion movement is good, but matur- Wednesday.
bliKk along Abbott Street, when gd green tomatoes have dried up. Heading tee list is the Kelowna 
the parade .turns left along Law- |^gre is no potato movement and Derby, run in three heats, which 
rence i Avenue, then left one block u^e cucumber movement is very will bring out the best thorough-
along Water Street to Bernard Av­
enue, and thence along Bernard to 
Ellis Street, where it disperse.
ITiere will be dancing at the 
grounds and the I.O.Q.F. HaU each 
night, and a Midway will be a fur­
ther attraction. ' Visitors will be 
able to secure lunches’served from 
chuck-wagons- in true cowboy style.
poor.
C O STU M E PR IZES 
F E A T U R E  P A R A D E
breds in the Interior.
Next in line is a pony race for 
horses 14.2 hands and under, which 
should be a close and exciting 
event.
The ladies’ open race will give 
the best woman riders in the VaUey 
a chance to show their skiU around 
the tiums and the cowboy raceen i:K.-waeuius-i o i i  a .......;.!;; TXfSli 17^.. *“© urn a m vEverything is being done to ’ look ® ixAwM ds W ill Be. Givdn F o r should be a real thriller.
after tee comfort and convenience 
of patrons both afternoons and ev­
enings, and all arrangements point 
to a tiiily great show.
Best Turnouts
R IT C H IE  W IN S 
A U G U ST  D ER B Y
A relay and a stake race are: two 
! : eventsthatw lllbringlots ofexcite-
The parade which will mark the inent and a boj^s Juvenile, contest 
oi^ning of tee Kelowna Stampede closes the iist of events. All should 
will be a vivid spectacle with cow- be well worth sieeing and old timers 
boys and COwgirlsi Indians, chuck i will welcome tee return of racing 
wagons, stage coaches and. all the  ^to Kelowna.  ^r;
panoply of the Old Wert bh disr ’ \  ■
The parade rtarts at 11 aim: Labor B l R X H S i
_ _ _ _  Day morning and will come down
_  ' . .-i _  . _  Bernard Ave. to tee City Park and ■ _____ _Ten Pound; T rout Takes Top retium up Bernard, after nnaking the At the, Kelovma Cteneral
Honors Last Month swing at Lawrence Avenue and :_  down Water St. Five prizes will be 23, 1M4, to and ^  I^vid
Set R G Ritchie' is the winner given for the -bert cortiunes di^lay- Marty, of Itelowna, a daughter, 
of the monthly prize in tee S L a -  ed by tee riders and a ji^c ia l prize : MATEM--At t o  K e l ^  
gan Lake Rainbow Trout Derby goes to the . most colorful horse on Hospi^, o n . Wedn^da;^^
with the largest-trout landed dur- P^ ®?l®: ..x *2’♦ aing the month of August. Prizes will be given for the best .Materi, of Kelowna, a son,
riTix> gprgpa uriift jg npf- nf ladies’ sin^es, Westem . Style suid TOTH—At tee Kelowna General 
most persistent anglers on the lake, l^st English style. The test men’s Hospital, , on Wedne^ay, _Au^st 
weighed in a 10-pound beauty to Western style,
take fir-st honoirs and the prize of 
the month.
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  THEATRE
—LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 and 9 pm.— .
The Fast Western thriller  ^^ ^
“FRO N TIER BADMEN”
and excellent Short Subjects. COME EARLY !




FRL, SAT., 6.45-9 p.m.
Matinee Saturday, 2.30
No unaccompanied children 
Saturday night.
—NOTE—
Starting 6.45 each night !
The Merriest Man-Hunt 
In K ISStoryl









MON., TUES., W ED.
6.45 and. d p.m.




7 and 0.11 p.m.
9 ^  % 4U noc ^  A . 4 U n ^  
. . . W I T H  A  Y E N  




dneed ttory  






light la her 
eyal ,«
She danCMi.. 
and tin g(-«  
the iatKynn  
lyT
23,1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Toth, of Kelowna, twins, a son 
and daughter.
WILDEMANN—At te e  Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday, 
August 26, 1944, to Mr; and Mrs. 
Mathias Wildemann, of Kelowna,
One o f , the features of tee Kel- a soil ^
owna Stampede will be free hay- MARZINZIH—At the Kelowna
wagon rides to the ' grounds • from General Hospital, on Sunday, 
tee Kelowna post offibe comer. August 27. 1944, to Mr. and Mrs.
-Visitors can get into the spirit of Henry Marzinzih, of Rutland, a
tee old West by climbing aboard daughter,
the wagons and enjoy a comfortable MIZUMO—At tee Kelowna General 
ride behind a couple of trusty steeds Hospital, on Simday, August 27, 
to the Exhibition groxmds, where ig44, to Mr. and Mre. Keyo Miz- 
the events will take place. luno, of Kelowna, a son.
: ■ ■ FRIESON—At the Kelowna Gener-
L.A.W. Marguerite McLellan,'R. i al Hospital, on ^  Sunday, August 
CA.F. (W.D.), spent tee past week ' 27, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
visiting at the home of Mrs. Jack Frieson, of Kelowna, a son.
Riley and left this week for Van- wELDER—At the Kelowna General 
couver, where she will spend tee Hospital, on Tuesday.' August 29,
Buy Quality Clothes for that sturdy lad ! For school or play it 
pays to buy the best—always.
remainder of her furlough prior to 
retum ii^ to her station at Summer^ 
side, Prince Edward Island. LA.W. 
McLellan was a former member of 
the staff of Me and Me prior to her 
enlistment.
1944, to Mr. and Mfs. Anthony 
Welder, of Kelowna, a son.
—Also—
CARTOON and NEW S
. ( M ^  ......
^ In rcclinicolo
"Jmn l
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
READ
THEM for 1 0 c
s > -  (/ * * * A T f g ^  '
*"AtiSO*“
“W OUNDED IN  ACTION”
: (Governmental Reel)
Animal Novelty and News
NO MORE W ORRYING ABOUT RATION COUPONS DUE DATES 









“GIRL WITH A GOLDEN 
BAR.” Brenda Conrad
0  "■
Over 1,500 titles to choose 
from.
Come In and browse around. 
Monthly rates if desired
M O R O N ’S
LIBRARY A NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vanconver Son
K ELO W N A  SEA  
CA D ET C O R PS
“Grenville"
Sunday, Sept 3, being a special 
Day of Prayer, the Corps •will par­
ade at the Canadian Legion at 1030 
hours on that day.
Regular parades will commence 
on TTiursday next. Sept. 7. A good. 
, turnout is expected. We know, that 
many are working, but many can 
still come to parade just tee same. 
Even some who are working can 
stiU get there if they try. Let us get 
away to a good start for the new 
year. Any recruits wishing to Join 
must do so before Sept. 15, other­
wise they will have to wait until 
the Christinas holidays. We have 
room for about thirty recruits at 
[the present time.
The Corps has done well during 
the past year. This was sho'wn at 
the annual inspection and in camp, 
where we held our own in a. very 
commendable manner. If all turn 
out to parade as much as possible 
and really try, we can rtlll do much 
better. Lri iis make a resolution to 
top the list a t the next inspectiqn. 
We can, if we try.
Petty Officer Jack Da^uson has; 
left to Join the Navy, also ex-Cadet 
Larry Neid. Ex-Cadet Murray Will­
iams has Joined the Merchant Navy.
We regret the loss of Sea Cadet 
Lieut Frank Lloyd, who has trans­
ferred to the new corps at Nanaimo. 
Hb will be hard to replace, but our 
loss Is Nanaimo’s gain and we wish 
him every success.
Boys’ Tweed Longs
In a nice assortment of colors and patterns in our quality 
tweed trousers. Waist.sizes, to 4 fVIY
24 to 32 .......................................  i  «> 5 4 : .  /  D
Boys 4 to 12 years. In neat stripes. Pair $2.95
“Iron-Man” Longs  ^ «
In brown and grey. Youths, ^2 Bop, ^2
Boys’ Tweed Shorts^
A nice assortment of colors and^weaves. In donegals and 
plain tweeds. Ages 4 to 12 years.' 50 $2 25
Boys’ School Sweaters
All wool pullover sweaters in navy, wine and- blue.
................. $1.95 $2.00
_ Boys’ Fall Windbreakers  ^  ^ ^
(gabardine shower-proof type •with full zipper and warm 
lining. Colors, wine, tan, brown and airforce. (P 4 ryCT
Sizes 8 to 18 .................. u H t. 8 O'
Others ..... ............................;........................”.r"$3JM» to $5.00
Boys’ School Suits
With two pairs long trousers. Smartly tailored tweed 
suits of excellent quality. Brown, grey and blue tweeds.
......$15.50“'' $18.50
School Shirts
. In khaki, blue-and assorted checks. -| p  '
Sizes 12 to 14%. Each . ..... . ®
Boys’ Tweed Caps
In a nice range of colors. and / l / l
Sizes 6y4 to 1% .................X....... .......... iW C
Boys’ Leather Belts
In brown, black and green.
' Each ........................................................................  5 ( |C
Boys’ Golf Hose
Caldwell’s'cotton and wool mix. Very serviceable.














Good quality calf, black only. 
Sizes 1 to 5%.
■ ■ Price—'
s s i s  *  $ 3 J )5
GEO. A. M E lK if, LTD.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
